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On 04 30 1999 PROTECT
IDENTITY

ri y appearea e o ora o rin s esi ent. S... . _. <19�
accompanied by
Also present during a or ion o is interview was SupervisorySenior Resident Agen  After being advised ofthe nature of this in erview an e .1 entity of the interviewing
agent,rov:l.ded the following information:

b7C

&#39; &#39; un collector and

I enjoys going togun shows "because ft is usua y a goo gat ering place for
serious collectors and he has gotten to know many individuals
over the years. Sometimes he goes to these shows to look around
and see if there is an thinq he wishes to

I  pp ies; suc as v:es an: reioaging
supplies.

described the shows in the Fall and Spring as
being the est g1es_to qo to in _order_t,;> _-_ =- - ---
items. h

i
e estimate t ateatt &#39;= -"&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; ="" "Ba ea _

8 er-�O ma un
-H o ora prings an a ew s ows, inc uing the Tanner

Gun Shows at the Merchandise Mart, in the Denver area.

- Q

|,,m,;,,m¢, O4/30/919 11 Colorado Springs, CO i i
File! 174A-DN-57419 &#39;%92 _ g_ A Dawdicawd _O5y/O3/99

This document contains mime: recomrnemmious nor conclusions of the HI. It is the pmpeny of the FBI and is loaned to our a �Y 3955?; gis and us contents an not to be distlibulnd outside your uemy. &#39;
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b7D
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174A-DN-57419

.hu 2 ,

uring the weekend of 11/21-22/199sq;::;::::;:?went to the Tanner Gun Show at the enver erc andise
ar92 1n ommerce City, Colorado.

ll

advised that on Saturdag_j11/21/1998L, qherg
were a lo o peop e

On Sunday lII7227I§§§$, E�ere were a IoE of peopIe
m1 ; more than normally observed on a Sunday according
to

4 4
Z�

elieves it was Sunda afternoon
when a young female
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174A-DN-57419 4
I

[&#39;1

chi"-�-~&#39;F-=~=~ � -O» °*/3°/9? c .P=z= M31,

accomanied b a oun male.

lilil?-1:33�-§iT5.�I50� .-" �Q I 0-
OO 1&#39;1

b7C

b7D

nice looking i s He
described the mal on a , since e is 5
and the female as being about 5&#39;6" or so. The male was tal
than the female. The male was wearing a dark, short-sleeve

described both the male and female as being

&#39;10",
ler

shirt.  could not recall what the female was wearin atthe time. He just recalled that� both were clean-cut.
went on to say that the female had blond hair, not rea ong an
she a round face and was of medium build; not skinny, not fat.
He also described the female as being timid in er -- ~ -4-
was| _ _ |impression that she was nervous

in
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b7C
b7D

advised that he did not initially think about
this &#39; &#39; owing the tragedy at Columbine High School
until called him on the telephone to remind him of the
girl. After the shooting and his
discus &#39; &#39; &#39;

female

Tanner o yn Anderson. He&#39;1s IUUW sure o t is. He
&#39; re that her male companion was Dylan Klebold.

advised that he has an image in his mind that[:::::]
_&#39; with Anderson and Klebold,

as a young male ho g a pumps otgun, w o appeare to e waiting for them.[:::::ifircou1d not
identify this male. Z 1 _

following weekend in Colorado Springs  Sertoma!; in about
February 1999 in Colorado Springs and the Tanner Gun Show at<the
Denver Merchandise Mart in March 1999. At none of these §
subsequent gun shows did[:::::::jPbserve either Anderson or�
Klebold. _
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¢?..&#39;i�...-.@...,n=1>.m.,¢ .0� 04/20/99 . iPage 5 �
_ 1 L Q i _- I &#39;i7i| | V

providing , iga ion o o so. e
wanted it clearly understood that he was coming fo

b7C

b7D

_ l 1 I 92 I 92 | I

S had no additional information and at that
point the interview was terminated. He did advise that if he
recalled any additional information, he would contact that the
interviewing agent.
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Dmofu-mscription 05103199

On 04 so 1 PROTECT
IDENTITY! .

y appeareat the Colora o rm s 851 ent enc .
� d baccompanie y Also

present during a or ion o is interview was Supervisory SeniorResident Ag  After being advised of the
b7c nature of this interview an t e identity" of the interviewing
b7D agent provided the following information:

advised that he is :1-1 2;-id gun collector and
often goes ws_v;Q ggll,

b7C

b7D

On the weekend of 11/21-22/199a,
went to the Tanner Gun. Show at the V, enver erc andise

$131 onu &#39; * &#39; 0 0 - I 0

__ _ __On Sundag aftez-noon_{I11L22L1999

Z
, §

lnvcltigationcu 04/30/99 .1 Colorado $prings, CO} _ it

Filel 174A-DN-S7419 E Dntadicmed ,05/03199 t

This documenz contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of me FBI. I: ls the pmpcny of me FBI and is loaned no your agency; W
il md iu cunlcms 11&#39;: not to be distributed outside your agency.
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cZ?»émmumrrn-aozu N I . �_y,o»92,04/30/99 .m=__

b7C

b&#39;ID

b7C
b7}?

emaie land-af Dun. ma e
ggu . ngt gee 1; Q ma g clearl

il:l.:O2l0lIlI:iI:l||l:II:inIf:F.iTIYi
advised that since the shootings at

Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado, he now believes
this female to be Robyn Anderson. He described her as having
shorter hair than she has now, as determined by her photographs
on the television and in the newspapers. Anderson was wearing
jeans and a light colored top. She had a shoulder bag, possibly
of denim material, which had a flap but no snaps.

&#39; - �~ - � -~ &#39; � ¢I =I¢&#39;l¥IvT5I&#39;v1I3cT5_T|EII3

Following the initial news reports about the shootings
and the weapons involved] _ __ Idid notlthink an &#39; t
thi

er O YB GIBOH W38 enti 18 an er
pic ure appeared on_the news�| _ I I immediatgly_
her as the �emale_
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Conlinu1lionofFD-3020! _q,, 04/30/99 &#39;_p,,. p

stated ha w�

with_ this investiqation.

b7C

b7D

ld provide no additional information at
this time an t e in erview was terminated at this point.
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The follow� e n ranscri t of a
convereat ion belzgeen

b7C

b7D

en , .

@

The transcript has been compared to the audio tape
recording from which it yas made, and to the best of my ability,
the transcript is a true, complete, and accurate record of the
recording .

i
*2

Investigation on   fat Denver, CO1OI3dQ
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Filed dp�lt-99-4-O-5-  Dnledicnted
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 tone sound! &#39;

 phone ringing!

b7C  tone!
b7D

 dialing number!

 phone ringing!
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Continuaion ofFD-30207 ,0" ,1>q= _§

-  hangs up phone!

 pause!

 continuous dial tone!
_ r

 End of conversation and transcript!
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/04/1999

5: To: Denver Attn: VCMO Supervisor
921

Pro: Salt Lake City
C2

v/Ease ID #: 62D-DN-57406  Pending%ZZ
174A-DN�574l9  Pending!-8%

Title: ERIC HARRIS; &#39;1,
DYLAN KLEBOLD: ,»
COLUMBINE urea scaoon;

_ JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO;
b/5 4/20/99;

ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BOMING;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

Synopsis: Encloses information from Granite School District
 Utah! Police Department re captioned matter.

Enclosures: Enclosed for FBI Denver is a copy of a Granite
School District Police Department report re Internet chat between
a local junior high school student and an unknown individual
using the chat room name£g:::;;:1lThe subject of the chat is the
recent shootings at Colu ine ig School in Littleton, Colorado.

Police Department transmitted by fax to the FBI Salt Lake City
office copy of a report bearing case # 99-04 1750, referring to
investigation conducted on 4/21/99

According to the report, a Salt Lake City area Junior
high school student engaged in a chat room conversation via
America Online with an individual u &#39; h chat room namedurin the course of which im lied that s/he was

Details: On 4/27/99, an employee of the Granite School District

[::::;::g 9 _ P
invo ve in captioned matter

No further information has been received from Granite
School District Police Department. i

__ _ /&#39;74/#1!/1/_»s�7¢//7-Q59
i
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.� �Q no i was ruling your iittla comment on the zhooting: uodayand i thbught it was

- mrerest n so I ubd �rst
� I&#39;m I6 � -

fcmaip or main
male .

new you
ck--did u luv: a prublem with the shootings blc guess who

>,&#39; 1&#39;mnot=_a goodguuser
92 ;_� are youfgotliic?

no-but iwu �nds with time two and they warm�: the only om: to do it
- We�fmaatryforymgmnybeymasboulcjthirikabourthcvictims

What are their names?

mew them they deserved i1�bdieve mcit was wry �n watching that thing an tape
do u think i&#39;m stupid to tail u 21:02-
No but uncrica i: going to know in 1 coupie ofdsys
theywiil ncver�nd out tbatlherewer: moretlun twoofusinxhere, wewallted out in

- Emr-it-11. pm like anyone clu
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dneohmucx-&#39;p�on 5/6/99

&#39; contacte

at te ep one numbe
a ear ier provi ed information to SA

regar ing the Columbine High School shooting  see FD-
ate 28/99!, and re ested that his identity be protected.SA asked  f he would agree-to hire ease as part of a searc warrant affidavit. S

explained that his name and the information he provi e wou e
contained in the search warrant affidavit and that the affidavit
would be sealed until charges were filed in that case
then agreed to the use of his name in the search warran[::::::::]
affidavit. -

W� -tliiil <t@==1=:=*=°==i@=11v>
Filcl 174-A-DN-S7419 -85� Dmdicmad 5/6/99

�OI nn I
Thisdocumcnz cumin: neither xecommenduioxu nor conclmimu oft: HI. In is the pnipeny ohm-. FBI and is lowed an your qcncyi �
lund its cbnunu are not In be dlsuibuted outside your agency.
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Prooodenoo: ROUTINE Date: O5/06/1999

92&#39;: -

8 SGCIQMBHCO

Squad 6 .
Contact:

Approved By:� I
- Drettod Byzl &#39;gmp;4g7

b7c Case ID #= 174A-DN�57419  Pending! .

b7D Title: Columbine Highschool � �

synopsis: Results of interview of   &#39;
Enclosures: Ori inal and two copies of FD�302 of interview

 S/6/»~
of

Details: _0n 5/6/99, writer was requested to contact[::;;:::Fnd
ask if his name could be used as part of a search warran
affidavit agreed to the use of hlB name as long as theaffidavit wougg ge sealed until charges were filed.
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"7 Dueo�nmeripcion osgosgss
On Ma 4 19

IDENTITY

was e ep omca y con ac e at
1s res; d of the identityinterviewing egent and the natiire of the interview,

voluntarily provided the followin information:9

� at the Tanner Gun Show at the
Denver Merc an se ar :1. - ll� - &#39; - o en -- -&#39;  d

0 0 - 998

was unsure O = <-= e>=a=== ape we Q = e
~&#39; . .

0" o�o - 0 no - Ola .__ -
�

%

He -e levee that holds a ederal
lrearms ea ers LCQHSQ. would see at

various - n shows

the Merchandise Mart at
the Tanner un S ow,

r I

92

S

§

Investigation on O 5/ 04 /99 . at � I _v  telephonical ly! V
File! 174A-DN-57419 -Q I  Daedicmed os/05/99 &#39;

it and its contents an not to be dimibubd outside your agency.
This document contains neither recommendation: nor conclusions of the FBI. 1! is the propeny of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; _$
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92$ Diednnncrinim 4126199

was a v se o t e

identiti asked about his
involvement with the April 20, 1999 shootings at Columbine High
School  CH8! and his knowledge of where Eric Harris a.nd Dlyan
Klebold obtained the guns used in the shootings.

tated he had no knowledge of, nor did heparticipa e in, e Elanninj or execution of the shootings at CI-IS �
that unfolded at C1-IS from his house.

on April 20, 1999. stated he was at his residence at the
above address at the ime o the shootings and watched the events

1 the two identif
_ state t at e 1 not have any idea that the

events of ApriI 20, 1999, at CI-IS were going to happen nor at
Harris and Klebold would perpetrate such an event.
stated &#39;ated that much with Ha

lflebold _|

I 1
9
�I92

Investigation on 4 / 2 1 / 9 9 u Denver, Colorado

Pile! 4-DN- 74 "&#39; 9 g_ Wbnedlcmed 4/26199
SA

by SA mm i f 7

11:isdocumauoonuinanei�:crnc0mmmi:�omnorconclua£nn|of¢heFBI.lchd1opropenyofd92eFBlu|di:loancdmyourll¢�¢y:&#39;
nmdiucomcnuueaotmbedhn-lbuadouuideyoungemy.

_ , PD-30210-6-95! é U
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I

1.,

di�mmmurmu~=l:l --4/=1/99 ~-=
n sold Klebold a shotgun and pistol. Klebold never told
hat he had planned on using the weapons at C!-IS on April

b7C  described Duran as a white male, approximately -
b7,� 6 feet ta , a s im to medium build, da . ¢-. .»- -.|-- - .

V 0; , 0 I . 1* .0 ;n0 -:- |.|o,||

� stated he was willing to cooperate in this
investiga ion an would volunteer further details about his
knowledge of people that may or may not be involved in the
shootings at CH8.

§
P
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1

nnuoruumipuon 05[04[99

|  g  éwacs:9 92
a v se o e 1 enF1&#39;¬§&#39; of Ehe �interviewing agents, an the
purpose of the interview regarding the school yard shooting in
Littleton, Colorado, that occurred on 04/20/99. He then provided
the following information:

On a roximatel O4 13 99

e n e o

a ng a ut a friend. a visedthat he hangs ou wi ,
and smokes dope with an J.V ual, that had been planning a
bombin and that it would occur at a high school. The friendthat was referring to, owns several automatic weapons,
and Compos on Four Plas �c los&#39;ves. s akes

d has described ow e p ans o 1 e eridetonating a bomb at either the Supreme Court Buildingd
: near the Sheriffs vehicle.

This individual has also made several threats about
blowing up an abortion clinic, and has demonstrated his
propensity for violence, when he beat his girlfriend after she
discovered his collection of weapons and explosives.

»~--~ ~=-» ~~ 99 4i]
Fun 174A-DN-57419 _ _ _ 7 Detedicmnd 05/04/99 _

S _

�Y  I V V i V WW 7 r
�indwummoomnlmmhhuncoumedmoumrwmwiouofme FBI. Mnhopropeny ohh¢FB!udhloenedtoyoura|¢ncy;
ilmdilaoonumuvaanobedidribulodoutnidoyoungcaey.
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/04/1999

51 To: 99d¬er Attn: Colonbine H. S. Command Post
92s.

Iron: Phoenix

Squad 7/FTP
contact: SA 602�650{[:::]

Approved By:

===-==-d =v= ;|=92@=
Case ID f: 174A�DN-57419  Pending!

�title: mzxc HARRIS; //
ovum xrssom;

UNSUBS; ,,/
coxmmsms axon scaooz.

b"/C LITTLETON, conomno;
b7D 04/20/99

nmamms ACT/HOHICIDE;

ARMED AND DANGEROUS

Synopsis: Lead covered

Enclosures: Enclosed for Denv e copy of FD
302 documenting interview with /TYV92
Details: On OSLO4/99�_Aqents jggp the &#39; &#39; �
interviewed r D _
concerning remarks he overheard ¬hat may Be re a e o e
Columbine High School shooting.

Investigation continues at Phoenix.

RRHBD AND DANGEROUS

O0

A
1�
§

/IF/I-1150-501//¢7-�90
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FEDERAL BURIIU OF INVESTIGATION .

Precedence; ROUTINE Date : 05/0&#39;7/1999

&#39; To z |/�enver
&#39;1

M.� From: San Francisco
&#39; CART

Contact: s  s1o! 251G
�~PP=°"<* B1" |:|
1>==f==*i BY�
Case ID #: 4-DN-57405  Pending!-q|

4-sr-0 - 9.. - _
zas-sr-115338 sus A0  Pending!-05
zaa-sr-115338 sun CITAC/CART  Pending!-�3

Title: snrc 1-mmus, "
DYLAN KLEBOLD. -&#39;

UNSUBS;
b7c Columbine High School; -/

Littleton, Colorado
4-20-1999

&#39; Firearms Act - Homicide

n regarding
Enclosures: Enclosed for Denver are the following:

-Original and two co ies of FD-302 relating to
interview of

-Original an E FD-302 relating to CART
examination of er.

-1A envelope con ainin olice Departmen�s
incident/arrest report.
-1A envelope containing FD-26 consent to search form
and interview notes.

-1A envelope containing ORIGINAL magneto optical
 MOUs! which contain a mirror image of-.-omputer hard disk. ~

-1.A envelope containing five  S! CD-ROM disks.

Details: For the information of Denver, on 4/23 99
California Dolice Department: contacted SA
Oakland Resident Agency C rorism task orce
advised they had arrested for violation of 415.5 §
California Penal Code - Distur ing a School Campus by using or
making threats.

According to information received £
had threatened to harm three of his high school c assma es a er

/Z7¢TB°!-°"PP /�/�DN-57m�?-Q1
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&#39; To: Denver From?» San Francisco -/
RE: 4~DN�57405, O5/07/1999 -

having stated he knew ERIC HARRIS and DYLAN KLBBOLD.
had apparently offered to do or had done some graphic

� the �Trench Coat Mafia&#39;s" web site. Add information
92._f" regarding this activity is contained i enclosed Police

report.

At re est, S CART Field Examiner,I e nde to resid nce, ogtained consent_ from
mo er and made a mirror ima e copy ofcomputer. o e ai ed interviews of �r

were conducted. requested only positive information
re ating to their investig vided to them. No
information was located on computer which related to
the threats to his classma .

cursory review of information obtained fromcomputer indicates he had visited the �Trench Coat
site apparently after the shooting He also revieweda ias we .

news articles on-line which related to the incident. No
intonation was located which could demonstrate what, if
anything, he may have done to their website.

All additional investigative requests relating to this
matter are being left to the discretion of Denver. Leads
regarding future interviews of hould be directed to the
appropriate VCMO squad in San ivision, Oakland RA.
Any questions relating to the CART examination ofcomputer, can be directed to S

3

r
?!

2
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&#39; To. Denver Fromh; San Francisco

Re: 4~DN-57405, 05/U7/1999 .
1

O

LEAD  I!:

I
I,

Sat Lead 1:

92"=&#39; »

£&

A1; gm 1=&#39;1zANc;scg, Q - .

Lead should be assigned then marked covered for SA
o czonduct logical CART examination.

~ &#39; b7C

O0

u
2
Q

3

mas!-1
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92 - Daeohnmcripdon 55199

b/C SA  Computer Analysis and
Response Team CART Fie miner  FE!, conducted the following
computer examinations as outlined below. These examinations were
completed using the procedures and tools approved by the FBI
Laboratory.

The following computers/computer hard drives were

analyzed: I

Q Number Rardrivo §i:; _ Serial #

Q1 Westem Digital 4310Mb
b7C - AC24300L

The following forensic evaluations were accomplished:

» Image copies created

Directory Listings
Recover deleted files

~ Recover unused space  slack!
Text string searches .
Logical files copied

On 4/23/99, an image copy of the original hard disk was
temporarily stored on a portable computer. After the image was
created, it was verified for write accuracy  Safeback Verify!,
copied to Magneto Optical Disk  MOC! and verified again for
accuracy. »

The date and time stamp of the original computer was
noted to be approximately the same as the actual date and time. .

This computer uses the Windows 95 operating system and
was partitioned into two drives. Only the first partition
contained a logical file structure, therefore it&#39;was the only one
analyzed. This partition contains 9,855 active files contained
within 1,893 directories. 1,261 previously deleted files were
recovered. . ~ g

Inves�ptionon s/4-6,/99 .. Oakland, California
/&#39;71»//9" ~ i

F�el �r-DN-57405 -/,  ».=¢a.a s/s/99 Q
., CARTI1�1_e,1dBxaminer-s.     92�>
Thudocumeuzcoumhnnehherrecommandadoumxoondulomolmni�t I:lnheproputy0�ul�Bh.ndil myoungmcy;

/?7¢18@Z-w�b, _ _ _ __ _ to +1-ow-evmq-qa
_ a.;-= - Mh6&al6~#Au¢- --mdtbealu-aav.-nan.-aiQg|4|¢g; .,y-.:-. ..m,~;.->,..... . _ ,,;.,| .

>92
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FD-302:  lav. 10-6-95! �

cohihizannwmm cf _  .0. §L4=§[2Q . rm 2&#39;

b7 C

4-DN-S7405

Text string searches were conducted on all active and
previously deleted files. Text string searches were also
conducted on unused file space. All searches met with positive

. The following text strings were used, as created by SA

trench coat

trenchcoat

ma�a
c harris
elik h

dylan klebold
klcbold

tinkler

columbine

lit�eton

cvcnop
cvertopgrl

ghedwcb
ao assassins
dutes__warez

� &#39;  .~_  &#39;; Q
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

. s/s/9992 &#39; Ducoflnna-|pnon&#39; &#39; &#39;

S Federal Bureau of
Investigation, m uter a sis an Response �ream  CART!, and. Federal Officer  United States De ar m f

 n - Counter terrorism Tas Force cont t
e ep one

en a e ime was olice
� Officer After being advise o e identities

of the in erviewing aw enforcement agent/officers:
provided the following information:

date
of birt w o a so goes s 15 years
of age an atten Hi h Schoo . a agreed, as was
pre-arranged with to allow er son s bedroom be
searched for informa ion re a ng to the shootin incident atb-1.3 ne High l in Denver, Colorado.  remindedr son  d also signed a consen o searc form
prov ed to him y t e o ice Department. At time of this

the time o consent to search given togi   was in oust y a Police Department.
S provide  rs: form FD-26, Consent to

Search, and ins ruc ed her to rea it thoroughly. The form was
prepared to only allow interviewing ag &#39;cers to search her
son&#39;s bedroom to include his computer. as told a
complete mirror image duplicate of uter was going to
made if she consented to the searc . corrected her son&#39;s
full name on the form and subsequent y signs the form providing
consent to searcl&#39;:bedroom.

&#39; e ofS B .r ha  eabedroom, however noEFin &#39;was found� or seizeg whichappeared to relate to either hreats at school or the
shooting at Columbine High Sc oo . A copy of the information
contained on his computer was the only item removed fro* premises.  s advised information obtained fr

� computer orwarded to the Denver office of the BI or

� --,=;--; �W� 4___l�Q|.   Z
405� Ducdicmad 5/5/99 i

whatever analysis deemed appropriate. Xéz/u92

�I

File I§DN~57
W _ _ 77

V Thhdoc|nnmcomh|n:itmrraeonm:::da�ommrconchninmoNa:FBI. X:inhsprcpenyof¢|eFBI|nd&#39;n92ouedmyunqmcy;
. lundlncuneummtobedhulhnudum�uyuwagumy.

/Z7 c.1803. I-</PD .
A &#39;
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Precedence: PRIORITY &#39; D8116! 05/10/1999

To: nv AtDe er�, tn:  CART!
New York Attn: VCMO CSSA!
Chicago N
Los Angeles
FBI Headquarters

C

From: New York

JTTF/Squad 1- 4

Contact: SA 212-384-G
Approved By:

Drafted 3y:_ bhc

can ID It � nding!

 Pending!
/&#39;

Title: ERIC HARRIS  deceased!; / &#39; b2
DYLAN IQUIEBOLD  deceased!; b7<;
UNSUBS; . b.,D
Shooting at Columbine High School ~/ &#39;
Littleton, CO
4/20/1999
Firearms Act - Homicide

Synopsis: To advise receiving offices of threats received via
Internet against schools in Chicago on S/24/99 and New York on
6/30 99.

Details: A confidential source  CS! provided the following
information to the writer regarding a series of Internet chatroom

ions he had wit ntified individual beginning on

s utilizing an Internet chatroom program calledICQ o  began a dialog with an individual with the
screen name stated that he had spent time in chatrooms
with the above captioned subjects before the shooting and that ,
their I een names were �Zombie White� and �Hitler Jew�. Theyhad tol  that their leader had the ICQ nickname CD-R. CD-R
was a �Nazi and warned them that if they didn&#39;t kill themselves
they wouldn&#39;t go to heaven.

The above captioned subjects also reportedly toldg
that the �next hit� would be made by three other Nazis in Chi p_ g
on May 24. The targets for this hit are supposed to he Russians
instead of Blacks. May 24th is selected because it is the
anniversary of Hitler&#39;_s first battle victory. Additionally, New
York is supposed to be �hit� on Jun Repeated attempts by CSto elicit further information frome�were unsuccessful. Last

In

b&#39;IC

b7TJ

. L92» 01921�5�H92W~/ &#39;



�IL : "" v_ � , - &#39; 92&#39; � _  J! &#39;
J� To: Denver From;_ New York _ &#39; _ &#39;

Re: Q-UN-57419, O5/1°/1999
-

¢

contact with[;::]was onl I CS will notify writer of any
future contac s.

mc  .
b7�92*� Investigation is continuing at New York, focusing on

tion of[:;:]via his ICQ identification number,
lik&#39; cg�tfgfgiffiifmoat e y resides in Loa Angeles, CA and claims .

o ro s or for money. Receiving offices will be kept advised
of any new developments.

§
�i

2

1

b
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To. Denver From.� New York _v
Re: 4-DN-S7419, OS/10/1999 &#39;

¢

LEAD  B!: s

Set Load 1:

BLL_B§EI!IE§_QEE1§E�

Receiving offices are requested to advise if in
receipt of related information or threats. &#39;

Set Lead 2:, &#39;

an

E  "

~ Denver Task Force is requested to query its databases
for related information. Advise New York on any specific
handling procedures for threats of similar nature.

Q9

3

9
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, Prec once: ROUTINE Date: O4/28/1999
I,�

92"; To : Denver

From: Memphis

Squad 7/C 1-5521:
Contact:

Approved By:

Drafted By: e

ICase ID #2 4-DN-  Pending! &#39;
_62D-DN-S7406  Pending!__A5

mule: ERIC 1-mmus; /&#39;
DYLAN xnasonn;

unsuss; / /
cowmsrus HIGH SCHOOL,

LITTLETON, co;

4/20/99;
-FIREARMS ACT - HOMICIDE

S o sin: To furn&#39; details on incident occurring a High Schoo  on 4/22/99 and 4/23/99.
Details: received a call
from SS , Nash &#39;

Resident enc regir 1_qg_ ggrgplaint r_e1_:eived from

gr; teleph_ was 1nE"¬rview& 5&#39;56. ted
w 1 e ma e approxima ely 14 to 15 years old name
had been threa ill other students atHigh School i  had suppose y ma e up a J.
list and may have contacte t e Trench Coat Mafia in Colorado by
means of their web-site on the Internet.

On 4,/23/99, SA ..- ,9 ! ve &#39;at:or
&#39; - I: &#39; ; neyO ce

� P<>1i¢e Deartmen an �
&#39; ~IIIiiI-- ices 0 icer

:

 ,9/W�
" ow&#39;5&#39;w~1§@s
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b7D
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g ,
To: Denver From:�-Memphis ~-
Re: 4-DN�57405, 04/28/1999 �

O

I1�
O; &#39; " ; Wasp "&#39;1 .|&#39;| I " 0._ 0

In

Also -resent were

During t e interview
-en1e- aving any 1 1s and denied threatening o

1 anyone. He did, however, admit to trying to make contact
with the Black Trench Coat Mafia on 4/22/99 via their web-site,
however, he said he as unsuccessful because the school had placed
a block on their computers.  stated that was the
only time he had tried to access t at we -site and he only did it
out of curios� b cause of what he had seen on television about
the web~site. s h w a computer in hishome, however, to his know-led e  id not have theQ I

password to gain access to the Internet.

L;;;;;;;:;;;:;;ladvised the other students made up that
he had a 1 �d that he was capable of doin somethinglike what took place at Columbine High School. E:::;;:f:;F;;::]
stated he liked school and attended regularly even oug 1s
grades were below average and he felt history was boring.

CODS1 ers

1s re ations 1 w1 o e genera y goo . en asked ifhe thought? coul ave made the t
stated, "T e oy has a mouth on him." the
boy&#39;s mouth kept him in trouble at schoo .
stated guns were not allowed in his home.
he wanted to go into the Army when he got

s ated

ol.
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92:
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To: Denver From:92-Memphis
Re: 4�DN-57405, O4/28/1999

the school computers before any type of block was in place to
restrict access to the Internet.1

/ ,_

is

investiga 1on as o ows:

Sex:

Race:

DOB:
� POB:

Height:
Weight:
Hair:
EYES:

.._ ~_..___

�l�  _ �I�
92__ ° 5

described from observation and

Male

White

I
140 &#39;

Short, dark brown

Brown, wears glasses

3



&#39;..  O,&#39; To: Denver From?»-Memphis ~-
Re: 4-DN-57405, O4/28/1999

4
v

t LBAD 8! :.

92&#39;f Set Lead 1:  Adm!

QENXEB

AT DENVER, COLORADQ

For your information.

I ..
I
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/07/1999

&#39;1�o:> Denver Attn: _ squad 31

{&#39;1

Appreved BY= L 57¢
Drafted By: _mad @ i

/�7{UCase ID #: 174A-DN�57419  Pending!
100-LA-C20844l  Pending!I

Title: snxc HARRIS  DECEASED!; &#39;;,
DYLAN KLEBOLD  DECEASED!;

UNSUB S!;
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL BOMBING; /-
JEFFERSON counry, COLORADO;
4/20/99;
ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BOMBING
oo= osuvsn

Synopsis: Electronic mail received by the Los Angeles Division
regarding this case�. &#39;

Attachments: Copies of e-mail sent to the Los Angeles Division.

Details: For Denver-&#39;s information, the Los Angelea Division of
the FBI has received several messages via electronic mail to its
1os.angeles@fbi.gov Internet account concerning captioned matter.
Los Angeles is providing Denver with the attached communications
and will respond to any and all leads set.

OO

4 /01» _&#39;_;..__5f£5°/�g&#39;I � I

of�?-&#39;-�fa.--1*�! I  292c=&#39;:Z&#39; &#39;. ¢ �.--- --1 .1>- --1 - 1 1 �
wmwgwmw au$_ �~-$10 �&#39;.=»s¬ *;; - &#39;,~»vj" ~ - . � ,l��1 92rs�**: ¢~:92**&#39; 3 &#39;. - 1 - A1_,.,q7�I 92 - _ ,.92 . . _vi -"~*"_ .�=,¢.=.2" ~ "-_;~/%- &#39; W 7__.¢G~ J-__,_,.,. &#39; u  M �cg

ET1"&#39;"?"1Zc�m Zia ..:&#39;>.&#39;.|b:9q
l&#39;7HM>~- 57*"? -We

Xi From: Los An elee�Bl Q l
On act:Fi"@h|��_ l

.
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0 &#39; � _92&#39; &#39; 92 _ .~
- ~ 4" _ ._ - ._ l - �vi &#39; I ---_-Q

. ¢_  ao1.com, 01 20 AM 4/24/99 , regarding Littleton killings n_ Z_

Irons: ao1.con
Data: a , r 1999 01:20:20 I171�

subject: regarding Littieton killings and inter-not site
To: 1os.anqe1eaG£bi.qov
X�!ui1er- or Iindows 95:l &#39;Rep1 y-To  o1 . col

92� 1&#39;0 waox n my coscsmn
. I an very concerned about this site and the aspect or how it can attect our b7C

young people in the United states. Please review it. It is a mirrored site
or the two suspects in the killings at Columbine high school.

My AOL account name received it Iron a chain letter that is going
throughout the United States.

I an a teacher in California and this upset me qreatly to know it is being
sent over the internet to hundreds it not thousands. PLIASB �IR! WHAT YOU Um

<A.

mm!�-"htt : I I trench-coat-nstia .has . tokneekz . or-q[_">http: I I trench-coat-mstis .has
. teknoeEz.orq/ Z
</A> This is the site &#39;

s
2
*1

mo - u. »<n><>Y"�/

7P1-inted for  1.¢J}{n¢¢1.. <1os.anqe1osQfbi.qov>*� Z �T i It

in



NATIONAL BRINGQQ &#39;_m&#39;ro scnoor. DAY mmoucap, __> Page 1 of2
, t

I

NATIONAL BRlNG-YOUR-
GUN-TO-SCHOOL DAY

The FBI SHUT DOWN www.d0x.com  where this site used to be!. However we
aren&#39;t giving up on our RIGHT to FREE SPEECH! Our CRAP host

www. communitech. net SHOULD BE ASHAMED FOR NOT CARING!

YOU have the RIGHT to see the infonnation on this site. YOU have the RIGHT to
make your own decision on what to make of it. YOU have the RIGHT to know

what the Trenchcoat Ma�a was thinking and what was shown on their web sites.

IT IS OUR RIGHT TO FREE SPEECH!

Brought to you by your freedom �ghting friends at DOXI
 Displaying ZERO eXpectations!!

FEDS LOVE DOX.COM
1
I

http:/ltrenoh-coat-n1a�a.has.tekneekzorg/ 4/27/99



NA&#39;1jIoNAL~BRn~IcQ>u . IN TO SCHOOL DAY ANNOUCEF7 .  } l Page 2 of2
I . -

1
v

&#39; �lhe message bead ls down for now.
From  ; From your�endry Tmnch Coat Ma�a Website, we brhgyou:

i
Usemime: NIqgerRlp llt���

� Group: Dmoqlo H!
92-;"&#39; A9e:17 §um2msLAQL_Eazmt

no

Seac Male  L¬&Q
Email: IB|JdOm|IlO@lOl.W|�I&#39;l  £2Z
Homepage: members.noI.oo|n!--rebdomlno Got some hie? Drop the dax to Qggm or E1151;-mug.
Affiliations: TReNOHCoaT Ma�a As you know, d0x has been owned by the FBI
ln1erests:anarohy.ohaos,fudcyou Wbvogotmodsupporttompoophmmmmmmmgus.
Created: 2112198 1 :24:0-4 PM &#39; Keep dleddn back for updates.

d0ar.com&#39; We&#39;ve gonna Inlo you want
Copy�ght01909PlastikGezueandCStorm.AlIrights&#39;rese|ved. _

You may not reproduce thls site without permission from Its authors.

4
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K

http:/ltrcnch~coat-ma�e.has.0ekneekz.orgI 4/27/99



0    I
.  ao1.>com, o§&#39;=§9 AM 4/26/99 , posszazg ziiro on coumazuz sag 9

l&#39;:cn ac1.cuaUnto: , : 1999 04:59:41 I17!
8L92bjQ¢t2 POSSIBLE INFO ON COLUIIBIHB SROOTIHGS
&#39;.l�o: 1oa.mq010lQ£b1.gw
! �!h11o:: AOL 3.0 for Iindws 95:

<»!*~P1v-1<>=l__ilI-<>1-=<=~

TO WHOM IT IQ! CONCERN,

I D3 RICDITLY CIIITTIIG Ill RH IITIRNIT CRLTROGI AND SPOIG IITH A SUPPOSED
MEMBER OI� TH! TRRICB CORT Hll&#39;Il- I TRIED TO DIG CONVERSATION IND I RECIZVED
A LITTLI INPORIQTION IRQI TH! PERSON MID I NERD TO KNOW I30 TO DIRECT THE
INEORMRTION TO» I&#39;M NOT SAYING THAT TH! IIIIO IS COIICRITI BUT I WOULD Bl
WILLING TO OITIR ANY BSISTMICI THAT I COULD. IE IS SUPPOSED TO CONTACT HS
AGAIN.

ANY ASSISTANCE YOU COULD OITIR WOULD BI APPRICIA&#39;l&#39;ID.I RANT TO HELP OUT A8
MUCH AS I CAN I! THIS INPORHATION I8 OP 80!! HELP.

92 &#39;1

b7C

-mam: YOU,

l::r~»-=~=<

I WILL ONLY GIVE OUT HY PIRSORAL INTORHATION TO OH! O? YOUR AGENTS FOR
REASONS IN THE INTRIST OI� HY SAITBY.

4
P
*2

!oo&#39;M~<!;or�I&#39;~H

Printed for FBI I-ca Angela: <1os.anga1el@1&#39;b:l..gov> 1
&#39;7"



1   I .2»
[:::::::::haol.com, 07§43 PM 4/22/99 , Columbine

tron aol.coe:
Date: U, I 1999 19:43:10 EDT
subject: Columbine
to: los.angelesI£bi.gov
,x-Mailer: an r Windows QC

,_Reply-to: ael.coa_ l

92.&#39; Have you seen this  see attachment!?

2/99
tron AOL Posting re: talk about it  the tragedy at C0!�

This reader  me! does not claim the following email is authentic nor a take.
I simply don&#39;t know. It&#39;s a post I read and thought it may be or interest to you.

�biiiiiiiliiliIliiiiiiibiiiiiIibi-l&#39;O§iIO�ii��il��iitiiidi�iliiliilliiiliii�iill�bibiititiiilb
i
Email document begin

widiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiliiliiibliiiiiii�ii�iili�iiiiitiil-ii�i�ti�iitiiltiiiittti
Q

<n&#39;rm.><rou&#39;1&#39; 51:!-3 Yrs!!!-10>subject: "30! sends 3�mail to Manson website""*"<BR>
Date: 4/22/99 11:36 a
from <A HRS!-"sol.Message-id: <l99904E:;i;:: .  .  . ac; . com><BR>
<BR>
It is con£irmed:<8R>
<bR>

brie Harris e Dylan Klebold were Marilyn Hanson l&#39;ans.<na>
Dylan Klebold wrote an B�uail to the owner oi a very popular Marilyn Hanson website called
www.angelmanson.cous. �Ibis I-Mail will be teatured in TIMI Magazine and other major news
sources. TIMI magazine is already interviewing the Webmaster o£ the Marilyn Manson website.
The webmaster "Gabriel York� keeps an archive of all the responses people send to hin.<BR>
<aa>

The £�Hail was written in December 1998.<bR>
<BR>

It answers many questions as to why Dylan Klebold was so angry at his fellow
classmates . <BR>
<BR>

Here is the 3-Hail in it&#39;s entirety:<BR>
It is Response Number 276:<BR>
------------------------------------------ -�----------<5»
<8>Resp0nse Number: 276</s><nR>
<BR>

</E�ON&#39;l�><l&#39;ON�l&#39; COLOR-"lO000ti"&#39; 812!-3 PTSIZB-lO>Deer Gabriel York,  www.angelmanson.com!<BR>
<BR>

Thank you for making this website. It has opened my eyes to many different perspectives.
Now I see the TRUTH about the world. Nobody seems to care about anybody else. And school is
just a place that ixaprisons teenagers tron getting in trouble on the outside. I think what
the flyers on your website say is correct. "School never taught the truth about Humanity."
They constantly feed us lies. Sosa or us are smart enough to recognize the lies, the
others<BR>

just blindly sit there absorbing useless intonation. some days I sit in my room and get so
angry at everything. I turn on the radio and they play the sane crappy music over and over.
The band I hate the most are the Backstreet Boys because they are creating a whole.
generation of stupid screening teenage girls who believe their false ideas of love. they
don&#39;t even realize therdent they are putting in our youth. these girls will grow db to be
weak<BR>
followers instead oi strong
just wish this world wasn&#39;t
Well I gotta go now.<BR>
Let me know when you update
<BR>

�Peace, Love, and 8etrayal*<BR>

leaders. I see this at school everyday and it pisses me oft�. I
so stupid. Something needs to slap them into reality.<BR>

your website. <BR> &#39;

Printed for FBI Los Angeles <los.angelee@£bi.gov> 9 j 1 j
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Dylan l<lebold<BIl>
<8R>

_ B-Mail adderess: hotnail.ccm"</!&#39;ON&#39;l&#39;><!&#39;Oll�l� COLOR-"$000000" 312!-&#39;3
P138123-10><BR>

,<B>[e-mail address is not completely given due to security reasons1</B><hR>

-<BR>
<BR>

Here are some other I-Hails in the ARC!-lIVl:<Bll>
<BR>

Response Number: 266<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelmanson.cos:!<Bn>

� isle b I h t this website is excellent. You&#39;veYou ve heard these consents so many t s e ore, u
opened up Marilyn Manson&#39;s sitive side. Keep up the good work!"<sR>

?teluaplanet.net  92>< >

Response Number: 267<lR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.ange11nanson.con!<BR>
I&#39;ve enjoyed your page. It helped no see who Marilyn Hanson was. It helped me see who I
was. I really appreciate what Marilyn Hanson is doing tor everyone, they&#39;ll end up thanking
him in the end. I only wish I could do something for humankind but it seems the only way

ou can is by beconin famous� <BR>

i-=1-=&#39;=1~=-»-=°|l&#39;�:|<=»
Response Number: 268<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.con!<192R>
My cod where have people like you been residing for so long. I just got oti this website
about Marilyn Hanson being a shepherd to society&#39;s {lock of Hansonite followers and this
site has put tears to ay eyes. Never have I seen a site like this one
original, thought-provoking, and emotional. I love this site. This is
individuality that I have been searching for ever since I first heard
Marilyn Hanson&#39;s<Ba>
music touches he in a way that no other group can. the light shows us the way but the
darkness torces us to choose the right path. I-mail no back I am looking torward to hearing
from o "<BR>

>1 . com an .
Response Number: 269<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelmanson.con!<5R>
I know I&#39;ve emailed you betore about your page but it just keeps getting better. A while
ago I was looking around the web tor some manson sites and found very few even mentioned
the positive side. Host were tilled with shock symbols and little boxes that say 666 or
satan rules. And almost all of them began with something like "MARILYN HANSEN RULZHI!
SATAN 1101.21!" I just thought you should know how great your page is compared to most or the
shit out<BR>
there . " <BR> &#39;

|?..1.=..|:|<w
< >

Response Number: 270<BR>
near Gabriel York,  www.angel1nanson.co|a! <BR>
You did a really beautitul job with your work. It is a ditticult thing to sort
the interviews, genius quotes, and information that you pulled out to assemble
Marilyn&#39;s message really is tor people. Many get really contused about what he
say, so it it is all organised in tront of than it makes it so much easier. It
hard to talk to people and explain things to than because most are so horribly
m.1sinformed<BR>

and ignorant or what I-ll! is about. It angers me to see people on the news protesting the
band&#39;s ideals and these people have no idea what they are talking about. It&#39;s too bad
everyone can&#39;t see the important truths expressed in his music and his word. There 4 are the
people who you have reached with this and these people have more opbecause oi� it. I writing to give you my respect and thanks. venus.ne

¥<"~>
Response Number: 27l<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www. a.nge1manson.corm! <3R>
I can certainly say the world tinally needed
Hanson. �loo many pages out there keep saying
since I know REAL satanists, and I know what

so creative,
the truth and

Antichrist Superstar.

through all
into what
is trying to
really is

a page telling the truths about Marilyn
he is &#39;evil&#39; or satanic. It gets irritating,
real satanism is about, though I do not

Printed for FBI Los Angeles <los.angelos@fbi.gov> 2
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practice it, I can say he is not satanic. He is uerely stating how people should grow
be and the confines o s d become their true selves.<hR>

Ii-_|@=»1-=----th<-»
 BR! V
Response llunber: 272<hR>

wear Gabriel York,  www. angel|sanson.coaz!<bR>
 �I love your site! I an e Ian of Marilyn Hanson in the sane way you ere.!ou know you have to

92�=. see through all the bullshit opinions and go tor the facts and the quotes, then the lies
will tade out and the truth will become apparent. I an 21, tron Millet, Alberta in Canada
and Marilyn Hanson is coming July 26th tor his Anti-Christ superstar tour and I can&#39;t
contain nyeel! 1&#39;: so pumped to see the his: in the flesh and in person! I use Harilgm
hanson&#39;s<bR> V
philosophies in my everyday lite to alter my reality to a coaatortable level of existence. I
can tell you what it has done for me: I was Zcked around by some slut that stole my cash,
physically and mentally abused as when she telt like it and controlled all my treedons and
desires. This went on for three years and we were going to get aarried! I finally broke up
with her after she had cheated on me three or more tines  I&#39;m not sure how nany
times . . . !<BR>

It&#39;s been a year now. I wish to thank Marilyn Hanson, Trent Reznor and people like yourself
who push through the bullshit to see the facts ssues...and or course, the

<facts on our very exista.nce.:qlink2.con  BR!
<BR>

Response Number: 273<BR>

Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.com!<BR> _
You have an excellent page. It&#39;s good to see something true about Marilyn Manson. Not crap
like. "Satan&#39;s herelll I&#39;m l4 years old and 1&#39;1: Iron Finland. l&#39;hat&#39;s why I didn&#39;t
understand all the words but I still understood most of the ideas. I hope that Marilyn
Hanson would come to l y.<BR>

tele t <BR>

Response Number: 27l<BR>

Dear Gabriel York,  www.angel1sanson.co1a!<BR> _
I think you have a very good page and it is the only Marilyn Manson page that actually
helped me understand him and his message. I have always like Marilyn Hanson but never could
quite tigure his complete message out. his personal quotes helped me understand what he is
thinking. Although I do have one question. Does he believe in christianity any, because he
is always referring himself as the one who helps us repent by showing us his extremity
but<BR>

then wouldn&#39;t that mean whoever listened to him would be the exact opposite of what he is
trying to do. because those who listen to him agree with his extremity but those are the
eo le that he has to reach. But, anyways, I like your page a lot. Thank you.<BR>

%1......=¢.....>.:|<n>
Response lhmber: 275<Blt>
near Gabriel York,  www. angel|sanson.co|s!<8R>
1 just saw your homepage! I know it szust have taken a lot or tine, but it was obviously
worth it. The quotes, pictures, backwards nessages.. EVERYTHING is great. I like how

ve it is l�hanx!<BR>
localnet con <BR>|:�l�#3|_"il

Response Number: 276<3R>
[Dylan Klebold&#39;s Response]<BR>
<BR>

Response Number: 277<BR>
near Gabriel York,  www.angel|sanson.cous!<BR>
Hi, I&#39;m one or the thousands ot people who have been to your site. I just recently have
become extremely interested in Marilyn Henson. I&#39;ve been trying to find articles on him and
the rest of the band, and your site has been the most helpful in collecting all of the
personal quotes and ideas. �thank you so much. I wish everybody would look at Marilyn Hanson
as we do instead Iraid and turning to hate. <BR> i

l . cous <Ba> ~
Response Number: 2&#39;l8<8R>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angeluanson.coa92!<BR>
111. thanks for that narilyn zsanson bio thing. i tound out so much i didn&#39;t know about him!!
he seems like a really cool person even cooler than i thought he was befoz-e!! You did a
great service to Huuanity. Kay now there won&#39;t be so many crack heads running around trying
to be Manson.<BR>

Printed for FBI Los Angeles <los.angeles@fbi.gov>
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aol.coeaG <3»
Response Number: 2790»

gear Gabriel York,  www.ange1|aanson.con!<lR> Q
, ey thanks tor the nanson bio sturtl that�: really cool! so, nanson is just trying to say
�to be yourself, and that the world is falling apart. right? i love nanson&#39;s music, but my
friends think he is a freak and a d92@-ass. but i know he&#39;s not, and be&#39;s just trying to
show everybody to be individuals and not to be corrupted by the world. does the rest or the
band have the sane views as nanson? they probably do. i think it sucks that just because
o£<BR>

how nanson looks and how he writes music, people put a label on hila that says "hey. i an
the devil and i hate everything." i neon, he&#39;s not the devil and be doesn�t hate I
everything. i especially like the quote that says something like "america is looking for a
scapegoat. well here i am." that&#39;s awescno. the world always has to put a label on
everything that isn&#39;t �normal.� it&#39;s pretty stupid. i look up to nanson, but i wouldn&#39;t
k l 1! b Iil myse ecause o <8R>

so writ . see ya.<BR>
aol.cous <BR>

Response Number: 280<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.con!<Ba>
I think that what you people have written is really good..i printed all of it and i think
that it is really cool that you would actually sit there and write all or this.. . thanx tor
the co <BR>

i~-~1-=~IIl�=»< >

Response Number: Z81<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.con!<8R>
Hi, I would like to thank you tor sending those bios... I really appreciate it..I didn&#39;t
read all or it yet... I just skinned through it while I was printing it. what I did read
was really good. I got a really wierd reeling in my stomach when I read it that nomally
only happens when sonothing means something to me. I&#39;ll not sure it I worded it write I hope

ou ot what I moan againl<8R>

»
Response Number: 2820»
near Gabriel Iork,  www.angelnanson.con!<BR>
�thank you very luch.....it&#39;s kind of funny. ..when Marilyn Hanson tirst came out..i hated
his guts but i don&#39;t believe in running ny mouth about something i have never experienced
or listened to...so i went to his concert and i have been a fan ever since...i love his

aol cola BR>$111
Response Number: 283<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.com!<BR>
I was standing in the lunch room... kid walked up to ne...he&#39;s the coolest kid, you
know how it goes...ond he just goes, i figured you nay want this and didn&#39;t know if
you had it yet, so i printed it out or you...� and he hands Jae the letter that you wrote
the lyrics to the last track on antichrist on...end i laughed and said, �oh thanks...i
couldn&#39;t print it out uysel£...ny printer&#39;s broken and i wanted it on hand, but i didn&#39;t
want<Bn>
to write it out..." it was really £unny.<nlI.>

l . con Ed»
Response Number: 284<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.con!<BR>
Thanks tor the reading saterial..it was pretty Iascinating. Its great that your trying to
get these views out. not many people know or understand then. Well keep on sending,anything
ou want over her would be glad to read it. well take care and email it ya lik§!<BR>

:.@1.=s. <sn>
-----�--�-��--�-------------------�------------------------~--�---<aa>
<sn>

</l&#39;ON�1&#39;><!�ON�l� COLOR-"l££0000" SIZE-3 PIS!!!-l0>Dylan Klebold wrote Gabriel York only l
"Response" 2-!lail.<BR> &#39;
other I-mails sent to Gabriel York were not. arehived.<aa>
</FON&#39;!&#39;><E�0!i�1&#39; COLOR-"M0001!" 8123-3 P1311:-1O>Bric Harris never wrote any B-1-nails to
Gabriel York.</!�ON�l�><!0NI&#39; COLOR-"M00000" SIZE-3 PISIZ8-l0><BR>
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fa»

/,,<3R>
92&#39;,: </H&#39;l&#39;lU4>

&#39; iilliiiiIiiiiiiiiiiibiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiilliiIiiliiiiiii�liiliili-IiiiibliiiiD�iiiiiiiiii
i

End of uuil docunnnt
�h�iliiiiiiii��iii�iiiiilii��iiiillOiiil�li�iii�iiiiii�ii��i�iG�ii�il-Qiiiii�iilbiiiiitl-tilt
i

* my words, not the exact AOL nae of post.
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aol.comG <BR>
Response Innber: 279<3R>

gear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.com!<sn>
hey thanks tor the manson bio stut� that&#39;s really cool! so, nanson is just trying to say
-to he yourself, and that the world is falling apart. right? i love na.nson&#39;s music, but my
friends think he is a freak and a du�-ass. but i know he&#39;s not, and he&#39;s just trying to
show everybody to be individuals and not to be corrupted by the world. does the rest of the
band have the sane views as mansorn they probably do. i think it sucks that just because
o£<BR>

how manson looks and how he writes music, people put a label on him that says "hey. i an
the devil and i hate everything." i mean, he&#39;s not the devil and he doesn&#39;t hate
everything. i especially like the quote that says something like &#39;america is looking for a
scapegoat. well here i am.� that&#39;s awescne. the world always has to put a label on
everything that isn&#39;t "normal." it&#39;s pretty stupid. i look up to manson, but i wouldn&#39;t
kill ll b I BRmyse ecause o < >

se writ . see ya.<ak>
aol.coua <Bl92>

Response Number: 28O<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.a.ngelmanson.con! <BR>
I think that what you people have written is really good..i printed all of it and i think
that it is really cool that you would actually sit there and write all or this... thanx for
the co <BR>

i=-~1-=~=-EIIQ»< >

Response Number: 28l<BR>
near Gabriel York,  www.engelmanson.com!<5R>
Bi, I would like to thank you for sending those bios... I really appreciate it..I didn&#39;t
read all or it yet... I just skinned through it while I was printing it. what I did read
was really good. I got a really wierd reeling in my stomach when I read it that nomally
only happens when something means something to me. I&#39;m not sure it I worded it write I hope

ou ot what I mean again!<BR>

1�-=>
Response lumber: 282<BR>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelmanson.con!<BR>
Thank you very much.....it&#39;s kind of £unny...when Marilyn Manson first came out..i hated
his guts but i don&#39;t believe in running ny mouth about something i have never experienced
or listened to...so i went to his concert and i have been a tan ever since...i love his

aol.com BR>$2
Response Number: 283<BP.>
Dear Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.con!<3R>
I was standing in the lunch room... kid walked up to me...he&#39;s the coolest kid, youknow how it qoes...and he just gas i figured you may want this and didn&#39;t know if
you had it yet, so i printed it out or you...� and he hands me the letter that you wrote
the lyrics to the last track on antichrist on...and i laughed and said, "oh tha.nks...i
couldn&#39;t print it out myselt...Iay printer�: broken and i wanted it on hand, but i didn&#39;t
want<BR>
to write it out...� it was really £unny.<3R> .

aol com BR>

Response Number: 28e<BR>
near Gabriel York,  www.angelnanson.com! <BR>
Thanks tor the reading material..it was pretty tascinating. Its great that your trying to
get these views out. Not many people know or understand them. well keep on sending anything
ou want over here. would be glad to read it. well take care and email it ya like!<BR>

aol.co:a <BR>
---------------------------------------------- -�-�----------�-----<BR>

<BR>
</rou1><rosw COLOR~&#39;l££0000&#39; SIZE-3 PI8IZ!�l0>Dylan Klehold wrote Gabriel York only l
"Response" I-Hail.<BR>
other £�mails sent to Gabriel York were not archived.<BR>

</FONT><FOXT COLOR-�l000D££&#39; SIZE-3 PTSIZB-10>Bric Harris never wrote any E-mails to
Gabriel York.</IONT><!0NI COLOR-"#000000" SIZE-3 PISIZE-lO><BR>
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Dlt� :39:l7 -0700
hon: qte.net> ,_x-ua1 n1 muss; tn b7~
To: 1oe.angelesO£bi.qov
Subject: Documents tron Website or colorado School Killing

 "X-Corel�!lesaeqel&#39;ype: Iiail
W� near sire,

I recently heard that the FBI served a search warrant on ant. to obtain
documents and evidence Iron the Website or the youths involved in the
Colorado School killinqa. Perhaps evidence had been removed from the
Website betore the 1&#39;31 had served the warrant.

In the event or such a happening I have the tollowinq tiles downloaded
from the following Dime:

http: //menbere . aol. coma/rebdomine :

book3.jpq -� drawing ot juvenile depictions oi demonic _
cherachter.... . .1-eversed side oi page contains detonator drawing plans ,

thebook.doc -- auto-recovered llso£tIord8 document detailing how
children can build bombs with materials purchased at their local
hardware and gm: stores. rile recovery displays the name Wayne N.
Harris as the Author oi " Pipe Bombs� recovered tron the C:92Doom292
[directory] or the hard disk.

This tile obtained tron the llB8.net homepage directory:
http://ww.wbs.net. "perhaps you night rind more there....I havent been
able [thousenad of users in&#39;the directories].

rebthejuveymtnl -� contains a poem and the rebdomine link

Please contact Ie it you need unaltered copies of these filer as I know
that the website was taken down long before the search warrent was
served on ML.

� X

Printed for FBI Loe Anqelee <loe.angelee@fbi.qov>
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. E 11=n an 4/21/99 eric harris - colorado shootin

92&#39;.{"couldnt {ind

_ i #1 &#39; I &#39; ii

e

anDdttt �Nd 21 I 1999 112.7210 U500

Iro:a: qeocities.con> b.7cX-Kai er: z a .04  Win95: I!
�Io: los.anqelesOfbi.qov
gubject: eric harris � colorado shootinqs

any other email contacts.... so in using this one..
dunno it you ppl found this or not.... think it should be shown....

Member Mane:

Location:
Birthdate:
sex: Hale
Marital status: - single
Hobbies: professional doom and dooal, creator. meeting boautitul
females, being cool.
Computers: pentiun7S, Snegs of RAH, soon will be better. .......
Occupation: part-time worker at a fireworks stand in CO, and DOOHING tho
hell out of my computer!  playing doom, .
a ot:

Personal Quote: when in doubt, pull it out.  computers!-�---Shut up and
shoot it.----Quit whininq, it&#39;s just a flesh
wound-----Kill ha NmLI.I.l I I!

ERIC HARRIS
Littloton, C0 USA
BC

@111�, bi! .01 P201110. e 0 e e e e e

Member Name:
Location:
Birthdate: siobzehn
Sex: Hale
Marital status: naah.
I-lobbies: snaking tun of you people.
Computers: cow.
occupation: senior at CBS and the rest is still unpublished.
Personal quote: its tun being schizophrenic.

R88
Littleton .

i also round something he wrote" go here:

http: //members .vbs».not/homcggqes/r/elb/robthojuvoy.htnl

http: I /members . wbs ._x-get /housepags s/r/e/b/rebthej uveyl rob. {mg

you&#39;ll have to increase the brightness/contrast to see the writing.. its
appears to be in latin.. says something liko �if strenqh/power  is!
peace, prepare tor lighting/war� ....uell thats a VERY rough
tranlation. . . -

there were also a few more �trench coat maria� user protilos on aol...

|:&#39;__l
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Dete: Set 24 I 1999 15:46:15 -0700
from

X-lei er: z e . en 1190: I!
X�Accept-Language: en
1&#39;0: 1oa.enqeIe|0£bi.qov

I�ubjectz In! tip  perhaps?!!
~�4�

b7C

Xi Hi there. .
My name ia end I cm-zently ettend SJSU. I think I have e
tip on the e on o credo shootings in Denver. I&#39;m not sure until. I
check something, but I b 11e eve it my be very benetiaiel to you.

-1

3�
*2
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o=14 ma 4&#39;/&#39;22/pp? , About tho Co1*.orado~ahooting}a_n

»=°..= ..==m1=.==.m> &#39;
�Io: < o:.mgo as .9 .

_ Subj oct: About tho Colorado shooting and tho web page b7c
Date: thu, 22 Apr 1999 22:14:21 -0700
X-Ms�ail P 1|. 5.- 1&#39; or ty: llomal.

_!-X-Mailer: i�croaott Outlook lxpzoss 5.00.2014.211
92�~ X-Hineom: Produced Qy Hiczoaott Hinoom VS.00.2014.211

Ihud�nfyunumm�nnnbpqpumdoby�a1%uwhCunlh�¢.Ibdkuulhncopawof�nnnbpqp,uuvhn
hdusbmdrmdmgadmannadnuummhuhwmuuadokoumn�umqo�uhnadgqnshmmgpupk.I
mnconflrm thlsifyoulu92owthcscnonmn92cof�92¢yomgnron¢,bcomaIknoult. I1is"REB Domino". If thisis
cor-re base nloradlwlllglvuyouthcpogofhafllnvo. Igo1*ifondsavuditbcfonifwnsdcIefedbyAOL

5
*4

Printed for FBI Lou Angelo: <1oa.ange1os!t&#39;bi.qov> 1



. 4 O  _ _  1
_ G=¢1.<=m, o2=?14 X1 4/24/as , Boulder High EE�p¢1 Terrorist

!&#39;roxa§aol.co|aD==== It. Av: 1999 02:14:44 an: l�c
subject: Boulder High school Terrorist �threat.
�Io: 1os.an9e1eeO£b1.gov
X�Mai.le:: AOL 4.0 for Windows 95 sub 13

hfteply-�to: Gaol . con
92:

. This evening I no with some folks on an advice chat room and a
person who use: on Yahoo, states that she or he is Iron Boulder, CO.

stated that he: school at Soulder 8.8. received a bunch of threats. You

b7Cprogahly already know about this and there have been others, however I
thought it important to call you and let you know.

i
I�
X

frinted for FBI LoafAhdeleez<1os.an�e1es@£bi.qov> " 1

nai
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Precedence: PRIORITY ~ Date: 05/03/1999

1 To: Denver lttnz 8A[:;:;;:;;::;;]
"� - N Y k lttns New o e e92i. ew or g

Irma New York

I-44

Cont ct: Det. 212-384

Approved By:

Drafted By: pg .

Case ID I: I9+d-DN-57419&#39;/ ending! _�L;£l;L�//
f &#39;

Title: ERIC HARRIS; I
DYLAN KLBBOLD;
ET AL;
ACTUAL AND ATTEMPTED BOMBING

synopsis: Informational for Columbine High School Task Force.

Details: On 04/29/1999, Det. was contacted by
the Westchester County Police Depa en H Intensit Dru
Trafficking Area  HIDTA!  Police Officer 914-zasyi of
the following information:

In sub and substance, Nginforned D
that his unit was contacted by the gton, New Yor
Department of information that was developed on 04/29/1999
possibly relating to the Columbine High school investigation that
is currently being conducted. Information was developed through
unidentified students at Irvington High School that a male
student that attends the same school is believed to have
attempted to or actually contacted the deceased shooters who were
involved in the Columbine High school prior to the incident.~

b7C

It is believed the contact was possibly made through
telephonic or electronic means, via e�mai1 or Web site. This has
not been confirmed or verified. In addition, it should be noted
that the information from the students was forwarded to the_
principal of Irvington High School, who notified�the police.

b7C .
The New Rochelle RA of the N ion of the FBIwas notified of the information by Detjt:f::E:Eifii The student

is identified as follows: 5
Q

DOB:

Telep one n
__________,, 4

__ 4/»bn/<5"7@//�F.-q&#39;7



&#39;1� 0 I&#39;92 Q&#39; __ _ .  9/ �I;
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To: Denver rrom- New York

Re: 174A-DN-57419, 05/03/1999
0

O

ere is no tnrther intonation known to Det._,,�  t this time that could aid Denver�: investigation.
92; &#39; Any n ormation that may develop will be forwarded to

b&#39;lC investigators forthwith.

Det  NYPD/FBI Joint Terrorist Task Force]
I-44, may be con ac e need be at the tollowing telephone
number: 212-324: ,

O0

I

r

4
3&#39;
31

P

2
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b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION _

Precedence: IMMEDIATE Date: O5/10/1999

To : Laboratory Attn:
From Denver

Squad 5

Contact: SA� |303-628:
Approved By:

Drafted By: mrh

Case ID #= 174A-DN-57419  Pending! 31%
Title: Eric Harris - deceased, r

Dylan Klebold - deceased, �
Unsub  s! ;
Columbine High School Bombing, /
Littleton, Colorado,
4/20/1999 &#39;

Synopsis: Set lead for Cart examiner to process image of hard
drive that has Linux operating system. _

Enclosures: Enclosed for Laboratory, CART section, is one CD-Rom
containing a Safeback image of a drive that was using Linux os,
and one chain of custody sheet.

Details: In above captioned investigation, Jefferson County
executed search warrants which allowed them to seize computers
from Colorado Bureau of Investigation is the -prima  the &#39; E er evidence hdirection of CBI Agent  ontacted S
requesting assistance 1D processing a rive which was se
up to use the Linux operating system. made a Safeback
image of the drive onto a CD-Rom.

Denver is forwarding the backup image to the CART
section of the Laboratory for processing.

."w
92�92  -D1-�F�:



.» Ga Qx �92 ,.. &#39;

To: Laboratory"FEom= Denver ;;:
R8: 174A-DN-57419, 05/IQ/1999 �

1

LEAP  8!:

Set Lead 1=
92a.�

LQEAIQBX

AELEA§�lNGIQHe_D£

q From enclosed CD-Rom, create a logical copy of the
b&#39;3 files it contains and a re lar bits ream image. Questions can

be directed to CB1 Agent at 303-239 or pager
3  or contact at 303-271 or pager 3o3~
559

O0

.4

2

i.,.@¢»_..,.- c  .=.uu&~ .-.¢m|-1-nu�. a..O&#39;I-.§¢. -.... -.-...~..u. . - ~ I .- -. ¢
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dabofnmcrip�on 05[03[1999

vo yre 1n 18 e cue y o 1s compu er, serza. n er
located at his residence, to Specia en

or purposes of imaging the hard disk drive.

~ :

4

?
3%

ji  &#39;5 _92_L}_?»¬7&#39;6_9,,{_, so; _ 7

Investigttlonon D4/23[1999 at 1331188,
7 &#39; .Pun 4-DH-�g  7 _m¢<u=nu O5/03/19 9 __

&#39;m;documamcomaim nei1hernconIn|nda!ion|nor:onc!usiou:o�h¢FBL lzlsthepropuxy
iundixscontenn mnoxmbedtw�medouaideyouragency.

of�1eFlilandislom-ednoyolzrageacy;

" ;- &#39;6" v--:-�1-5&#39; - -6==---&#39;-¢=|.¢ .- - |. &#39;.L.¢�|.| 5§§- ¢ - |
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Daleofmméria�an 05[03[1999

On 04/24/1999 Special Aentreturned
a comuter with serial number  �

b7C _

i

i

/w1=&#39;:J&#39;6o;>.3¢>2.__

4
1�
3.-

Igvestiptionon 04/23/1999 as _Da11as,  Texas
5713!�!

mm 4-1:>u-s-&#39;.uws-  , _ nmmw os 03 1999

msdocun:emconainsn:iberncommeadaio1umrcomhuionsormeFBl. Itisd1epmpenyof:hcFBI|ndisloauedtoyom1gensy;
lumi ivseonmnzsuenozmbedisuibuuedouuideyourngeacy.
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Precedence: PRIORITY Date: 05/14/1999

� To: Denver
92{&#39;

From: Kansas City
� squad 7/Jopl

Contact: SA 417-6241E::::]
Approved By:&#39; 7

Drafted By: el

l
Case ID #: V4-DN-574l9"o Pending!

62D-DN-57406;{Pending!
Title: ERIC HARRIS; 1�

DYLAN KLEBOLD; /

UNSUB ;

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL, // b7g
JEFFERSON COUNTY, COLORADO;
O4/20/1999; &#39;
FIREARMS ACT;
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

: Report to Denver information provided b4UUUUUUUUUH
Joplin, Missouri.

Details; On 05/13/1999,
Reeves Tire & Auto  RTE!, ast t treet, Jop in, Missouri,
telephone 417-62 - &#39; lly provided the following
information to Si:ifff::fiif�E�:i:r Joplin RA:

[;::;:;::¥dvised that RTA is a used car and tire sales
business oca e in Joplin, Missouri. RTA has a toll free "600"
number, 800-528-7433, � very similar to a toll free number
for Beretta Firearms. stated that RTA frequently
receives telephon m individuals attempting to reach
Beretta Firearms. id not know the actual toll free
number for Beretta irearms.

dvised that she routinely reviews R&#39;1�A&#39;s
monthly te ep one ills to determine how many mis-dialed calls
RTA receives each month. During a review of rds for
REE! �£00� line for the month of April 1999, iscovered a
telephone call to RTA from Littleton, Col one number
303-703-7000, on 04/20/1999 at 9:11 a.m. tated RIA*
employees were.canvassed and no one reme re rec �v a call
from Littleton on the date and time indicated. ssumed
the caller was attempting to reach Beretta Firearms. did

JPLOADED A08IB0l&#39;

=*==�Z-hi-Q51�-� " 0 2! &#39;



b7C

0
92:

s ~ _ 04
�Io: Denver Prom.&#39; Kansas City e

�I� m "l&#39;, .!. " 92 ,0 .;

Re: 4�DN-57419, 05/14/1999

not know if this call was of any significance in instant
investigation, but she felt compelled to report the information
to law enforcement authorities.  ated she would supply
a copy of RtNs toll records for pri 9, if requested to do
so.

The above information is being provided to Denver for
investigative purposes, dissemination or whatever action deemed
appropriate by Denver. Kansas City, Joplin RA, will take no
further action with regard to the above information unless
specifically requested to do so by Denver.

O0

"4
P
Q

2
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Ir�

� naeaumuammm 5[ll[99

was

interviewe a is resi ence, i leton,
o u ine i School CH8!

the nature of the interview, provided the following

Colorado regarding the shooting a g   .After being advised of the i�fEff�y]of the interviewing Agent and
information

at Columbine High School.

n e ay 0 e s oo ing, e is r perio c ass a
the end of the class perio an wa ked to his locker. From his
locker[;:::E::gwalked to Polk St., near an alle where he ate alunch t at e ad brought_£2_school  bagel§l;l:E;::;:]was with
two of his friends,| w en he ate his
lunch. did no go in e cate¬eria&#39;bn Ehe day of the
shooting. did not see any bags or propane tanks in the
hallwa as e was leaving the building after third period.E;;:::idoes not know what time 4th period ends and does not know

b7C t e time that he ate lunch.

After eating his walked to an area on the
soccer field near a shed. t l s it took approximately
one minute to walk from Po reet to the soccer field near the
shed. were with[;:::;:]as he was
walking a e soccer ie . saw 5 or ot er people near
the shed. [::;;::1had been on e soccer field for approximately
five minutes w en e heard what he thought were firecrackers
coming from an area near the school, on the north side of the
school. could not tell how many �firecrackers� exploded.

looked towards the school and saw a short, pudgy
male, wearing a white T-shirt, and throwing something onto the
roof of the school near the electrical transformers.
heard and explosion and saw dust on the roof soon after.
could provide no further description of this person and d not
see this person with a gun.

then saw another male, whom he could notdescribe, shooting a shotgun towards the senior parking lot.§
This individual was standing on the upper level, north of thb

Z 5/11/99 1 Littleton Coloradolnves�gatlonon 1 r _ _ _ _

m=¢_174Ag-gnug-s74gi9a[05 p  if  Datcdictnted 5111199
we:
ltandltsounmmtsarenottobedlstnbutedoumdeyouragemy.

� I ; O

1h1sdocumentconta1mne1�1erreomrmemauonamrconclua1onsofuxeFBI.Ituthepropertyc�heFBlandu1oamdtoyourag=nq?
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174A-DN-57419
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b7C

b7D

2

parking lot and near the school building, approximately 30 yards
Southwest of the first male. Es familiar with the sound
f a hotgun from times he has gone shooting with his father.rd this shotgun and ano &#39;fferent, gun being shot
u e did not see a second gun. does not know how many

rounds were fired towards the sen or par ing lot. :saw 3
or 4 people in the senior arking lot as the second male wasfiring into the lot. ism these people drop to the ground
but does not know if t ey were shot. r

p The second male then turned towards the soccer field
and fired 5 or 6 ra id fire shotgun blasts towards people on thesoccer field.  w one person get shot n dge ofthe soccer fie t at is closest to the school. then saw
a second person get shot on the soccer field. T is person was

to the west, southwest of the first person who got shot.:hinks that one of the persons who was shot was shot in
the ankle. There were approximately 10 or 11 people on the
soccer field at this time.

any o er weapons g
after the second in ivi ua ire owar s e soccer field The
three ran to a house located atgw Polk Ave , where they
called the police  thlI1 s at there were 15 to 16

saw a pump handle on the s un hat the second
.|.ndlVJ.d1.1a was oldin and a black barrel did not see

th . s arted runnin

students who ran to the ouse. In addition t
remembers seeing p Z at

t e ouse. ent to Pins a&#39;§"i&#39;eEtauranE"&#39;i:oI1owing e
shooting where e was able to eat a free meal

From the time: heard the firecrackers to the time
he started running was approximately one minute. :did not
hear the individuals say anything and thinks that some o the &#39;
shots he heard from the un which was not a shotgun might have
been explosions. i did not see the second individual reload
his shotgun.

s not know Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold. He
could not 1 en i y the two individuals he saw near the chool due

hf thth 1:160 <1 c 11�.to t e act a e was approx ma e y yar s awa rom t egn
knows one member of chcoat mafia �
knows of Efrem sister - also
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174A-DN-57419

I

&#39;1

otdhnmumam-ama _ .On 5/ll/y�9_9 .Page3

the girl who was identified as
e ping e o an arris purc ase guns. :cou1d not

provide her name.

Qkept his backpack as the shootin was happeningand did not eave it on the school grounds. �xated that
were interviews soon after thes:;oo:;i:n:g -&#39;1; ;ox:;a: ;ed Koppel, and the Colorado &#39;

Gazette. a nickname but kn
b-7;; is nickname has two nicknames, n
b&#39;7D

stated that the thought for the day on the Rebel
News Networ ! on the day of the shooting was words

fftf"Td thda 1howrn&#39;thre_eZc |o_,_ _o a_y_is e y you w&#39;s u e e e e".I ! phonetic! , toldithat he was ma
a out t e message an did not think that Harris or Klebold had
access to RNN.

Q indicated his position. the possitions of the
two indivi ua s and the positions of the students who had been
shot on a map labeled, �Columbine High School� which was produced
by the FBI Evidence Response Team. A copy of this map is
attached to this report.

I

3 .
Q .
�%

In
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On April 28, 1999, aerial photographs were taken of
Columbine High School, adjacent to the intersection of Pierce and
Wadsworth, Littleton, Colorado.

Mi
Investipthnotl 4/28/99? 1 I.-ittleton, Colorado M _t _t_t_ t H

run 174A-DN-57419 I mg  o _nm=di¢nm _5/3/99
�""""&#39; b7C

by S fw

&#39;Ihl!d0¢92l.l!m92!O0nllin!n¢ilhetm¢0 mxeon::hu$o1uo�heF8I. hhlhepropenyof:I92eFB1andisloanedmyou:agency;

itu92diu¢0nt2nuuenotnbedistrihulaéouuU§¬gency.
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Dahofrnnoaixion O5[O1[99

waaaviseoteienlyo
t e J.Il92&#39;;BI�Vl.6W ng en an e purpose of t &#39; &#39;

resent during the interview was her mother,

  provided the following information:
t Columbine High School  CHS! .

b-,,- Littleton, o ora o. personally knows and recognizes
mg Eric Harris and Dylan .

b&#39;/C
b7S

At approximately 11:10 a.m.
which is parked in space number left the school
in her car and headed toward Clemen ar Ir-I-Q h h- - Q w en she

realized that she did not have any money. � returned
back to the school at a roxi t l *pp ma e y 11.20 a.m. en �

went to her car,

&#39;1&#39;,

Inves�pliol an 04 /27/ 99 as Littleton , Colorado

Fun 174A-DN-57419 ~ M .ee1>»¢a=w 04/27/99 �

Ihisdacunmmconhins nei�m&#39;rwomm¢nds�onanorconch1:iomofmcFBI. l:is|hepmper92yoftheFBI|ndisl00ncdmyo92uagen¢y:

.2
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departed the parking lot and returned to the parking lot she did
not observe Harris� nor his friends� vehicles.

_ -n n 0 I� : Q0.� - � � . .40 :._ Own

a rox mately one to two -- u es when she heard a huge boom.thought that the science teacher must have blown
some ing up. Then heard popping sounds upstairs in
the school. tha omeone had come down intothe commons area an was shootin . did not see anyone,but heard loud shots.  ran ou o e lower level south
doors and to the south en o e parking lot.
proceeded west along the fence and then she got in o er car.
Appr 1 eight other students, juniors and sophomores, got
int car.  rove to Cl Other CHSb7C studen s were running towar C ement Park.  believes

b7D saw Harris� BMW in the senior lot, �s spaceI I Hwas met bY_the_police at the park.  dr1ves 5
identified agl-ast Name Unknown as an

associate o arris and Klebo1d&#39;s who was into death.

d that she saw someone running down
the schoo s airs an s oting.

1  d a confrontation with Harris in the
e rior to the shootings. Harris stated toschool ha on y p

him �Have a nice day tomorrow.�

as not near Rachel Scott when she was shot
and does not ow any specifics of her shooting.

4
92
N



b7C classes from approximately �Mg; a.m. until 11:10 a.m. At 11:10
b-m a.m., went to lunch at the school&#39;s caf &#39;

L-

0 c 1
92&#39;% Q1 i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

J
I

92a.&#39; &#39;

Dunofuumcripdou 05[O1[99

w

of the identity o t e interviewing en an e purpose of the
&#39; nce durin the interview w

provided the o owing

at Columbine High School  CH8! .
: n Brio Harris nor Dylan Klebold.oes no perso

On April 20, 1999, went to school and attended

approximately Table At table was
Last Name ter get 1119&#39;his lmch,  sat down at s t e an o served everyone
around him ge in down on the floor. The janitors told everyone
to get down. heard gunshots to the west, outside the
cafeteria. ran east alon the cafeteria&#39;s south wall and
into the foreign anguage area. ran out the school�s
lower level south door with Last Name

Unknown. They ran across the s ree . ould not provide
any additional information regarding t e nci ent.

w guys with guns in the cafeteria.

s
3�
3%

_i � __ V _ I __

Invu��lib�oll 04/27/99 ax Littleton, Colorado 0

- "&#39; dncmnd O4 27 99rm 174A DH-57419  pp 9 Du &#39; /_ p /
» -§-=*I*i]J~» a a
ngummmmmmumunwmmaa�ommmmmhmofmml. hhtuprnpaqofdufmnmbbumdnyuuuemyz
iax�ibwnwmmmtbhdkmhhdwh�nyoulguty.
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Duecftnnscription 4 23 99

. er eing a vise of
view and the identities of the

interviewing agents, he provided the following information:

Special Agent, �Colorado Bureau of
Investigation, was present during the interview.

N lat Columbine High School  CI-IS! ,
located in LTE&#39;¬1eton, Coiora o.

was shown a hotograph from the Denver Post,dated Aprl , 9. |;f� advised that ttt t
taken in mid�June, 1998, at t e residence of

57°  identified the following individuals in the
b/D t a mm known at CI-IS as the Trench Coat Mafia. ThePh° °91&#39; P I Y� M was given to the group as a derogtatory nickname. Q

purchase a black trench coat two 0
the rou be an wearin them to c oo .

rginiaf photograph wi be placed -A enve ope an a copy
is attached to the FD- O2!:

has known�, Ifor a roximatelyi
I cl t dyears| gra ua e rom

Hertiage High School in V

1.

2.

has known for a r xima years,

gra uate rom in an is worE1ng �a
sister attends

- !i

,mtti;.u°tt on 4 / 23 / 9 9 u Littleton , Colorado _

F-rt! 4-DN,-57419 -[010 _ _Dmdiemed 5/23/99

This doounen: contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the pmpeny of the FBI and is loaned m your agency;
in and ks contents are not an be disuibumd ouzzide your qency. &#39;

&#39;-be-4; . I  I. �lnillv .|.a.r.�.l"lli||t| »-::i..&- >. . ._ ...I&#39;Mhl.. A I I 4
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b7C

b7D

1
3.

1

&#39;1

4-DN-57419

3.

I

atelygyears. regar 1ng the
shooting a . _ s Duarcraft,
which is a role playzng gam ike Dungeons and Dragons.

- 4.

1s a 3un:|.&#39; or at CI-IS an; gasnit spent mus: tune wJ.t. t:e
photographed in the pictu during the 1998-1999 school year.

5» Iii
has known  for approximately/Eyears. 1.8 a junior at CHS an s dating:

6. :Last Name Unknown  LNU!

. met LNU months ago
LNU 15 a raen

of LNU 1s a senmor or as gra uate from Hertiage
Rig c oo .

I _ _ �has known� |LNU for

IOm 1n an 18 a GD O
LNU gra uate

8.

: has known or Uyears and
s a Juxuor at CH8. _ ;
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axislutmnorro-mu: 9 ,0» 4/23/99 -Pl]! __3

has known for approximatelymyearsands is a. ]Lll&#39;1lOr at CI-IS. E
b7 10.C i
10713 : has known for approximatelyg

years and Han ey is a &#39; &#39; . is a friend 0
:and is dating a senior at CHS.

ad92§ised that the following individuals
associate W1 e &#39;1&#39; M:

&#39; a good friend of --- a
senior S. usually ate lunch wi and

Harris and Klebold all w - ~ c h

___ � _ , �i� 5 @000 "H 0 Sand dI&#39;iV8S 8
7C

MD �
.� =&#39; �&#39;�"&#39; &#39; �

isa O0 fl� �Q! 0 �-.00 .0 .= -

- ~ -

During the 1997-1998 school year, � did not like
athletes due to the athletes making fun of� im an 18 �L
associates. �

vi
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During the summer, 1998, w &#39; hat
hotograph on a limite as s

In the fall, 1998, did not talk to Eric Harris
or Dylan K1 &#39; &#39; � the

hall. did
not have t e 3.I�l�&#39;92O1&#39;1I|.E ty against t e at etes ke Harris and
Klebold.  aa seen during the school day spending alot of
time with arr s_and Kleboldhwea &#39;

1 J �Fit
On Monday, April 19, 1999, bserves

Harris and Klebold leave the commons area o S at apprxoimate y
11:10 AM. CI-IS has an oen campus so students can leave camus

� - -... 1. _-100.� ll �- no in I

97°  �
b7D returne- to cam-us at a--rxoimate 12:35 PM

On Tuesda , Aril 20, 1999 -

� rove o 01� , arriving at approximately 7:30 AM.
_ -- no recall seeing I-Iarris&#39;s red Honda Civic or
K eo - s black Volkswagen.
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drove to
� arm-m1ra:i=u:r::3m:vam�

s o ime a r _ ar
sirens an � receive a numeric message on - &#39; er.

:ca1 e ome and was advised by her mother of a shooting at
CHS.

drove in the direction of
the school. Three friends of were walking down the
sidewalk and advised &#39;

asked about LNU, a rien
LNUs residence an"1 _1"&#39;c  t en received a numeric message on her pager from

b7D

and the rou went to LNU�s residence,
hile at

, s car and

following
went to his ome a e es ay a ernoon.

At apprxomately 7:00 PM, Tuesday evening: went
to the Arapaho County Police Substation to give a statement.
While at the subs ati n

b./C :does not recall Harris or Kelbold speaking
M German except for German lyrics from the music group, Ramstien.
n D

does not recall Harris or Klebold havingknowledge o;exp;osives or -bombs. : is familiar with the
Anarchist Cookbook, a book containing recipes for explosives and
scams.

d not communicate with Harris or Klebold
t e in He did receive an occasional message from

and k  had a web page.
4

advised thatp1�.NU, a close friend of�Harris an e o , may have ad itional knowledge. GLNU is
a senior at CHS.

¢
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Datzoftnnlctiption 0511411999

was in erviewe a is
ome y ia gen s o e- e era ureau of Investigation.

After being advised of the y of the interviewing agents and
the nature of the interview provided the following
information: .

Gknew la _  and ri  He did not /
speak o Harris much but occasionall --� $.17 » . &#39;00 . -11�
Kle hrough his school friends
W n| Izwent to Bl . -. . &#39; -

E WOU &#39; BEG an 8OlIl8Clm8S

-�-&#39; - * -w . &#39;- - _- &#39; ng round with ome of the members of

the �trench coat mafia"  TCM! during lunch ime when he attended0 non� -no non . �- - ch
The only othe guys at

ung aron WJ. _arr.1.s and &#39; eo - 9 knows by name are

I �i q
Z was an associate of Eric Harris and Dylan

Klebold. often talked about the knives that he carried
around an sai that he carried the knives to school. did not
talk to much because: had a temper. esn&#39;t
remember talking abou guns but he does reme er him talking
about playing paint ball.

is a friend of? &#39;Once
came up to an asked him if he con get rid o one group,
who would i e. answered that he would get rid of the
Nazis. :90 upjet with Sbecause of this answer.

des ibed LNU as &#39; &#39; rge
build br i . LNU drove a

a so ad a short t . ung around
with phonetic! .

On April 20, 1999@was at home watching television
when there was a news flash t at there was a shooting at CI-IS. H
then told his mother about it. Soon after, three people

came to the house to talk about wha
irs reaction was con rn or

as ,
e ng . ce f who

Investigation on _ 05/14/1999 at _Litt1§§On, Colorado _ _

Fun 4A- - r� _ Datedictatad 05/14/1999
S _

by S ,

�mt documem contains neither recommendation not conclusions of the FBI. It it the pmpetty of the FBI Ind is loaned to your agamy;
It and its contents at: not to be distributed outside your agency. _
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was at the school. When heard that the shooters were TCM,
he thought it was

gas never made bombs but he once made a tennis
ball launc er. It was basically a tube which is open on one end
that you put a little gasoline into then a tennis ball, then
ignite the gasoline.

does not own an ns except a BB pistol which hebelieves has.  ather has two rifles and a BB
gun.

Shae communicated with Klebold via his computer
using Internet Relay Chat  IRC! . They usually just madtalk like "how&#39;s it going.� Klebold never said an thingthought was unusual or threatening on IRC; dices no now i
Klebold had an e-mail address. On the evening o April 20, 1999,

::saw on the Internet a web-site that was supposedly a
mirrored site of Eric Harris� web-site. quad not seen the
web-site prior to thanghas no know e ge of Klebold or
Harris usin the Interne o make contact with arms or explosivessuppliers.  thinks that &#39; trouble for breaking
into the c s at school. did get into some
kind of Jzroublgat sqgggl

netic ecause

of something pertaining to compute .

a w - &#39; addresses:

t is is a forwarding e-mail!

frequents three chat channels. They are
�Colorado�, D v-X�, and �light�. He does not recall ever seeing
Eric Harris communicating in the chat mostly just
goofed around on-line. He knows that as een in contact
with - &#39; bout four years. ter the shootirgg atCI-IS, were on-line and received a substantial
amoun o messages as ing them i they kne penedand if they were involved.[:::::isaid thatT:j�f�E:ffjj:EiTgot
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sick of all the questions and just started saying that each other
had been involved. Qsaid that he said those things because
he was sick of all t e estions.

t service provi r.

t by the ame &#39;:Qdka! when
went by he name

so went by e
e eh". es no

know who uses the scree n name _

[:;::]has never seen Harris or Klebold talking to anyone
at school w o was not a student or staff member.

knows th
he was on- ine and that

Qdoes not know if
A e id not know who u
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1823 Byron G. Rogers Federal Building
"*4"-"�*""" " Denver, CO B0294
F&#39;="°- May 14, 1999

22000 AQL Way
Dulles, Virginia

11�_| y
Enclosed please find three signed copies of �Consent to Search�
forms specific to America On Line. This request will aid in the
continued investigation into the Columbine High School shooting.
Please note.that they pertain to the following accounts:

All users reside in Colorado. If ou have an estions, please

ontact Special Agen t
Thank you for your con inue assis ance.

Sincerely,

b7C Keith Devincentis

Actin Special Agent in Charge

°b°%&#39; »¥//<9292_;_
upervisory pecial Agent

¢fA- 4w- 571/7
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&#39; I 1. I have been asked by Special Agents of t e Federal Bureau of
Investigation to permit a complete search of: . .

All business records kept in any form in the possession�
of America Online, Inc.  AOL!, 22000 AOL Way, Dulles, Virginia,
in the Eastern District of Virginia, which pertain to the below
listed account s! or screen names s! to include but not limited
to: account information  including subscribers full name, -
addresses, telephone numbers, screen names, account numbers, -
status of account, duration oi account, method of payment!;
account history  including customer Terms of Service staff
complaints!; detailed billing information; and the existence and
content of all e-mail sent from, sent to or received by the
below�identi£ied account s!= &#39;4 ;

. This consent to search is also given to America Online,
Inc.  AOL! and all subsidiaries of AOL including but not limited
to GNN. -The results of which are to be turned over to the FBI.

._.- .. -.  ..._. ._. .~___..._ ..._,-._.,   .._,. e Ede  : e ,.___ e  t �_____:,_- ___ a �awe _ ___,______

2. I have been advised of my right to refuse consent.

3. I give this permission voluntarily. I _

&#39; 4. I authorize these agents to take any items which they
determine may be related to their investigation.

I -

6"/f9�Z§..s .
Dill

4

_ Witness _ _ _ ____ _ §
&#39;_ I:.f¬/=r?1aa~5@<»~*f �-
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. � consem" T0 SEARCH

l. I.heve been ésked by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to permit a complete search of

- All business records kept in any torm in the possession
of America Onlintl Inc.  not!, 22000 AOL way, Dulles, Virginia.
in the Eastern District oi Virginia, which pertain to the below
listed account :! or screen nameets! to-include but not limited
to: account information  including subscribeit tull name,
addresses, telephone numbers. screen names, account numbers,
statue ot account. duration or account. method of payment!:
account history  including cuetomer Tern: ot Service sta££
complaints!; detailed billing information: and the existence and
content of all einail sent from, eent to or received by the _
below-identitiediaccount s!z

This consent to search is also given to America online,
Inc.  AOL! and all subsidiaries o£ AQL including but not limited
to GNN. The results o£ which are to be turned over to the FBI.

§s.r.e.tn.ms_2.aas.92Qs§

2. I have been edvieed of my right to re�uze consent.

3. I give this termiseion voluntarily. _

4. I authorige these agents to take any items which they
determine may be related to their investigation.

ggzgg-11
in y - 5

b7C

witness

_. . / __ __ ____
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. 1. I have been asked by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to permit a. complete search of: .

All business records kept in any form in the_possession
of America Online, Inc.  AOL! , 22000 AOL Way, Dulles, Virginia, &#39;
in the Eastern District of Virginia, which pertain to the below
listed account s! or screen namesls! to include but not limited
to: account information  including subscriber&#39;s full name,
addresses, telephone numbers, screen names, account numbers,
status of account, duration of account, method of payment!;
account history  including customer Terms of Service staff
complaints!; detailed billing information; and the eicistence and
content of all e-mail sent from, sent to or received by the
below-identified account s! : &#39;

This consent to search is also given to America Online,
Inc.  AOL! and all subsidiaries of AQL including but not limited
to GNN. The results of which are to be turned over to the FBI.

Asmmtlam &#39;3-e P_i§§_�!QIi

Vi! l:l

2. I have been advised of my right to refuse consent.

3. I give this permission voluntarily.

4. I authorize these agents to take any items which they
determine may be related to their investigation.

/"sf/{f_�Z9�Z7 __� ,
witness --� &#39;

AM-&#39;@r 5/"41

b&#39;7C

,Dt4¢/we /gr./0,5
-~ :

I
iuw-~|.. saumn.1ia.¢&.._h _,__��,;;,;,._*,,,__, , . ..-,-_|.,,..,._;.
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0

Precedence : ROUTINE Date : 04/22/1999

Denver

921;i�om= Charlotte
Squad 5

Contact: SA� I �04! 331E
Approved Byz� |
Drafted By: I __ ___ ikel
Case ID #= 4-nu-51405  Pending!

szn-on-57406  Pending!

Title: ERIC HARRIS;
DYLAND KIEBOLD

FIREARMS ACT

ERIC HARRIS;
DYLAN KIEBOLD

DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION

| _ . I
Synopsis: The purpose of this_ communication is to report y
information received from the captioned Established Source  ES!
on 4/21/99.

Details: Captioned Source is� Iexpert on
domestic and international terrorism. As suc , t e ource
maintains a large database concerning events that may be
terrorism related.

In the wake of the tragic shootings at Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colorado, the Source recalled a rally was
held in Denver, Colorado approximately five years ago celebratine rthday of Adolf Hitler. This rally was organized b

a white male, age 28, who is a leader in the Knightge :u Klux Klan. According to the Source ,  a white
supremacis ates the life of Adol 1 er and is a
prot,g, of a national Ku Klux Klan. leader from
Arkansas. traveled to Germany and conducted meetings
with Neo . as last known to be employed as a chef
in a Denver area t.

The Source advised due to the young age of the
parallel beliefs concerning Adolf Hitler shared b and the
subjects of the shooti tleton, Colorado a s the
geographic proximity of o the subjects, the Source

Case ID Miiw-II419.<I-=  £10 &#39;
v 62D-DN-57406 25

4-DN�57419 156

b2

b7C

b7D
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believes the subje he captioned investigation could havebeen influenced W  &#39;
The Source has no direct know]. con e n   NCedge c mi g

relationship to the subjects and is speculating that a
relationship could have existed.
o.

This information is being provided for whatever purpose
deemed -appropriate by Denver.

§
4
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in Daeoftnmc�ption 05113199

was a vise o e eninterviewing Agent an the purpose o &#39; rview.
interview were parents

I prov�e the fol
in ormatiom

� �at Columbine High School  CI-IS! ,
Littleton, o ora .

0nAril 20 1999,  - = --- -¢-

� i 7&#39;

722
At approximat 11:10 a.m. went to ~

and me: his friend i walked wi - Z -
class and ta e wit im un 1 e 11:15 a..m. -&#39;~ 1

1 At thi time 15 notrang an went to c ass. s ,  &#39;
certain 1 then proceeded to the area ju west of the
top of the commons stairs and met his friends and walked through
the cafeteri &#39; he just proceeded out the main west doors of
the school. believes that he just proceeded out the main
west doors o e sc ool.

At ap roximatel 11:2 was outside of the
S� west doors

| &#39; r i I J _ _
~ #

nwatip�onon _ O5/11/99 at I-ittleton, CO101&#39;&d0 W

File! 174A-DN-57419& _DIt0di¢Gb¢ U5/11l99
»  � or �
Thisdocumaatoonnim neizher:ecauunend:�onsnorccnclusion|ohheFBI. lzisthepmpextyofthal-�Blandi|loaneduoyoungen¢:y
iund its conxents an nonobedistrilmrad outside your agency. " �
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then heard shooting and he looked east and _
observed n shooting two people who were sitting outside,
against the libra wall near the north library door and the
school west doo believes that the victim closest to

him was a male. escribed the shooter as a white male

wearing black. e s oo er was using a long gun and was using
both hands to shoot the weapon.

got up and began running west towar t
s e ocate e ween the soccer ball field.

ran e in t e s orage s e .

continued to éér �ultipfe shooting in-rapid success

-H

e losions.

reca s t po ice o icers

arrive at t e s orage s e . police officer was looking around

radio. The officer told not to move. Two guys came
the corner of the shed ai the school and was talking on his
behind th shed and claime _t a_ thez_ha§ escaped f§om_the

2

i
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:does not re g anyone with a largeduffel bag on April 20, 19  or informationregarding the events of April ,  d heard abouta �Trench Coat� gang; however,  . not ow any of them
and did not know Eric Harris nor an Klebold. The gang stayed
to themselves.

s subsequently heard that Harris or Klebold
had arrange or someone at the Rebel News Network to announce on
A ril 20, 1999, that �Don&#39;t you wish that you weren&#39;t here today.�
�end his mother have subsequently heard that a janitor at
Dutch Creek Elementary had encountered Harris in the elementary
school on April 19, 1999, arris had stated to him to

h he news tomorrow. mother has subse ently heard
that on

pri , , uring e inci en , by King
Soopers and observed several female s u en s on a pay telephone
and overheard one of them say that they hoped that they did not
wreck their plans since they had been working on it for so long.

edand his f.ather,  execut a A
Jefferson oun y heriff&#39;s Office me ica re ease form.

was shown a diagram of the area of CI-IS� west
exit and dentified approximately where he was sitting
with his r en s &#39;ng started and marked this spot
with his initials also identified approximately
where the shooter marked with an "S"! and where the
two victims next to the library were sitting  marked with two
�V"s! .

9 5
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; Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 04/22/1999
f,� -

I To: Denver

From: Charlotte -
Squad 5 - - - -

Contect: SA �04�31[::::]
Approved By: �bf vs,�
Drafted By: kel

Case ID #: _ N-S7405  Pending!
62D-DN-57406  Pending!

Title: sazc muzars; �,
DYLAND KIEBOLD

FIREARMS ACT

b2

ERIC HARRIS; b7C
DYLAN KIEBOLD b7,_
DOMESTIC POLICE COOPERATION "�

Synopsis: The purpose of this comunication is to report
information received from the captioned Established Source  ES!
on 4/21/99.

Details: Captioned Source isl l kxpert on
domestic and international terrorism. As suEh, the Source
maintains a large database concerning events that may be
terrorism related.

In the wake of the tragic shootings at Columbine High
School in Littleton, Colorado, the Source recalled a rally was
held in Denver, Colorado approximately five years ago celebratin&#39; hday of Adolf Hitler. This rally was organized by!:::;:jq::ii:fia white male, age 28, who is a leader in the Knigh s oe u lux Klan. According to the Sourcmgis a white
supremacist who celebrates the life of Adol H t er and is a
protégé of a national Ku Klux Klan leader from
Arkansas. as traveled to Germany and conducted meetings
with Neo azi s. was last known to be employed as a chef
in a Denver area res aurant. 5

The Source advised due to the young age of the
parallel beliefs concerning Adolf Hitler shared by an the

9°54/W
W23 "5�92L9292°92" WA
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To: Denver From: -Charlotte ~

Re: 4-DN-57405, O4/22/1999
4 . Q

subjects of the shootin s in Littleton, Colorado as well as the
geographic proximity of to the subjects, the Source
believes the subjects o t e captioned investigation could have
been influenced by:

The Source has no direct knowledge concerning
relationship to the subjects and is speculating that a
relationship could have existed.

This information is being provided for whatever purpose
deemed appropriate by Denver.

Q0

2
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Debellnenoriatloe 5111199

s res ence

telephone number regarding the
shoot ng a Co umbine High School  CBS! . htter being advised or
the identit of the interviewing Agent and the nature ot the
interview-mi provided the following information:

b&#39;?C

b79 prox tely 11:10 a.m.
on the day or the shoot got out of his 4th period
class and went to lunch. e lunch room after
first stopping at his fr en  phonetic!, locker. _

arrived at the lunch room a approximately ll 14 a m.-
di m chinesa.m. and sat at a table near some ven ng a &#39;

identitied tableqas the table he thi was sitti a rom
a sketch oi� the so ool andzlunch room! .
walked to the vending machines to make a pur ase a
approximately 11:21 a.m.-11:22 a.m. At approximately that same

one minute later, while standing at the vending machines,
heard what he thought was three shots or firecrackers

ou s e the lunch room coming trom an upstairs area near some
transformers.

Approximately 5 o 7 seconds la  heard three
more shots. ht this time _ looked out a w ow of the

I e eon s-. I� �lo go u. 3|-: -|e -. 9 ;

saw go
ling on edown ou = Br=�li.= w now. e a so saw crew

ground. � started walk l"  . o s ble and arrived
b7¢ there abou seconds later. j told others at the table
b�/D .- .; .- -» -|-.&#39;_ ustenso. Atthetablewere

may have  e =1 a -- u _
cou - no be � P811195 Qt @119 V311 "9
machines and wen ou s e.

stayed. at his table tor about halt a minutebefore a eac er and a ganitor came into the cateteria and t_-�pld
everyone to get down. got down on the floor tor about
one minute before he an many other students in the cafeteria got

$1lgveaigeliceee 5/10/99 i Hg Littleton, Colorado

7 A�DN-57419 ~ Deadhead 5 11 99nu 1 4 uh of  I
- Iv A pg a a _ . &#39;
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up and started moving towards the stairs. As soon as Qgot
to the base of the stairs, he heard one gunshot coming rem
upstairs.

then decided to run down the hall to a Spanish
language . ran to a Spanish room which was located
next to school ex oors which led out to the junior parking
lot. :taym in this Spanish roos with 20 to 30 other
studen s, one teacher  whoa he did not know! and one substitute
teacher  w d not know! for about five minutes. During
this time, heard approximately three gunshots and one
explosion. and the others in the Spanish room left the
room ut ve minutes and fled across the Junior parking
lot. then ran to a Mormon seminary house on Polk Street
where e s ayed for the next two hours.

1,713  s not been interviewed prior to today. &#39;
d no see any shooters in the school at any tine.
did not hear explosions or footste s on the roof of the

i

s oo on the day of the shooting  t his backpack
with him when he fled the cafeteria it out of the school
with him when he fled to the Mormon seminary house.

s heard of the Trenchcoat Mafia  Tm!! . He
describe em as weirdos who always hung out outside near the
stairs by the cafeteria and the senior arking lot. onlknows one member of the &#39;I�C14. was e same
class with or appro ek. kept
himself dur ng e time he was in the class.

tated that the thought for the day on the
Rebel News e wor  RNN! to the effect of, �Youshouldn&#39;t be here today�.  w the thought for the day on
a &#39;r.v. monitor in his secon our class.
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Precedence: ROUTINE Date: 05/05/19992

I9.e To: {Denver Attn: 4:]
Pram: Jacksonville

Squa 3

cqn ct:  904! HE
Approved By

Drafted By: dao Lk
Case ID #x 4-DN-57419  Pending!�92
Title: ERIC n. 1-mnars; �,

nmm zmssow;
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Synoplilz Provide Denver with Internet "chat room" text
forwarded to the Jacksonville Division by the Florida Department
of Law Enforcement  FDLE!.

Details: On 4/30/99 FBI Jacksonville received the enclosed "chat
room text from the Florida Department of Law Enforce E!.ived the text from a Jacksonvill w man namegt:f:iEEi

address acksonvi e,
F ori a , er32277 te ep one n

4/30/99 FBI Jacksonville t~ -----&#39; - ly contacted
tQ  e~ 0- &#39; - �e --- ¢_ on

er aughter,
received an e-�mail from w om ows rom

- - 1- - ilr -- . attend. �
High Sc --

- &#39;=-" - &¢&#39; se- a er -aughter is not a close

however, they occasionally send each
mai messages

&#39; s

Upon

Enc1oeure s!= Attached is the text of a chat room conversation.

friend of
other e- .

receiving the e1m5TT massage, oti ie Ame
� &#39; t it _ her mother,

subsequently contacted an acquaintance a
Ehe&#39;FUEE anH&#39;provfHe LE with a list of e-mail addresses who

/M 9/7�-#9 �HQ� q Sn! /7"! "
CW0?-"&#39; ~

I
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T03 Dehver From Jacksonville

Re: 4-nu-57419, 05/05/1999
0

&#39; Q

ha rded the message up to the time it reached her daughter.
1 raced bac &#39; arded message cycle to

&#39;. f d i d th t heen name o v se a er

daughter, attend church t ether andare of goo mora a socia c arac er.  as
shocked about receiving the message, whic is w y s e not fied
her mother and AOL.

[::::::::::::]advised that she has no further
information regarding the origin or background of the text
forwarded to her daughter other than what she was able to provide
to FDLE. Jacksonville is providing this information for Denver
to determine if further action is warranted.
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Fonuarded Message:
Subiz read...
Dale: 99-O4-25 20:40:45 EDT
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xxx: dict you know elic? _
TCM LIVES; yes, please don! say anything b / C
xxx: dld you know dylan too?
TCM LIVES: liltlo bit...

TCM LIVES: not too much though
xxx: so you go to columbina?
TCM LIVES: l cant release any inlo about that
xxx: tjust assumed so
xxx: did you know lt was golng to happen?
TCM LNES: llttle blt

xxx: have the police asked you any questions?
TOM LNES: too many
xxx; well a few questions is better than being dead
TCM LNES: i know

xxx: wow, i don�! know what to say
xxx: what was eric llke? G
TCM LIVES: nice kid. little phsycho sometimes
xxx: does all the TCM hate locks? who else do they
hate?

TCM LIVES: umm, tcm ls nxtuted around being
Nazi&#39;s. they did the shootlng on hltlefs
birthday. 4-20
wot: whet makes you look up to the nazis?
TCM LNE9: there past
xxx: what about their past?
TOM LNES: they ouneo exeryone
xxx: just the fact they owned everyone. or because

1
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they tied hatred towaroe certain _
in-Ins?
TCM LNES: more cause they owned eieryone
xxx; tor the control and power?
TCM LIVES: yep
�reg; t.NE_S: they dominated

tgxxt� _ out other QIOUOS besides thé nazie dominate.
but ttie�mint about It without
ktttino. why not took up to other groups?
xxx: _ or is the killing part of it?
TCM LNES: cause, they wen tan-iitair with M25�:
xxx: how so?

TCM LNES: they dso like dhte iews
TCM LNES; on t mean hated them

xxx: does all "rem hate jm?
xxx: I moan what do you guys do?
TCM LNES: no. mostly ettc and dytan
xxx: what do the rest of the TCM do?
TCM LIVES: that: about it

xxx: ate you guys just a bunch of friends who hang
out under the name of TCM?

TCM LIVES: kinda
xxx: how many members are there�?
xxx. ate them 14 lett?
TCM LIVES: TCM is all over the united slates
TCM LIVES: what people dont know. will hurt them

xxx: is it in chicago7
TCM LIVES: everywhere
xxx: am there 1 tot Ofmynbgrg likg gdc?
TCM LIVES; not as intense but close

xxx: dont you think there ere member: more intense
though also?
TCM LNES: yesTCM LNES: there�: another set attack date %
TCM LIVES: but

TCM LNESI i cant say anything about that
xxx: oan you just tott me it&#39;s not in chtcaqo?
TCM LNES: icant say anythina
TCM LNES: its not tor a tong time though
xxx: just tett me it&#39;s not in ohioego
TCM LNES: tts a sunrise

XXX: ple3$¬...
xxx: there are millions ol other places It could be.
can&#39;t you just give me the
satisfaction that It�: not in one of them?
TCM LNES: welt, it might be

xxx: what no you mean?
xxx: hello?
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